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EDITORIAL
A 'U!Jhfty

.matteA ......

.to .the. la.6t-minu.te

One PJl.oject, oIL.£.tem 06 e.qu..i.pmen..t wh..i..ch
might be. a c.and.i.dat.e 60IL' JtecUpt 06 a.

.tki.6 .time, due
06 .0«1

non-Jl£cup.t

.matt pMpcil.ti.on 06 .th. 6wu:U., would b.
.th. 6und.ing 06 a 6Um rrad. 6M, and by,

a.Jtliclu • .inc.l.tu:LiJlg one o/tom Cha.iJlpe.Jl.6on
VoJte.!I who dept:l/t.t£..d to Hull., on a. lLDundabou.t JWu.te .to Manc.hu.teJL. le.a.v-Utg me.
Mticlel... .in .th. micU>t 06 .th. ct.",,ane€.

06

8JLi..ti.I>h 6<1111>. Yo. mtUJ ~.co..U the p"-oject:
compl.ued by John ColLick., "Se:t P-i.Ju1te,6
06 the Bl.ood MteNJi..cf.h" wlti.c.1t I.U:1ll hhown.
to g~ea.t acci<Um at YORCON II and NOVACON

611.0111 my a.Uotmen.t.
conjUlle up a vi6.ion 06

couclt glU11l11

"A.t'1.o.one.nt'~ IM/j

J I. John 6ub6equen.tly made a. 6i.1.m "htaJtfL.&tg" Pue Lyon, V WeAt, S.unOIl Ounoley,
Helen StaAk.y, Kaft JeaAy, Pcwi Oidltoyd
ami o.theA 6an ......h not""bt..; b.6M• .i.U

domeouci..A:.ljllJel'lil.A.;tlj 011. wha.tevelL. but I
can It6.6U1Le you .that when the olte (aJt
mOlLel megaton g.i6.t6 Me gaity 6tJtewn
cvM .tki.6 I.61and. my 6a.mi.1.y uk.U have
moIL€. .than adequa..te ILUOUILCU .to live,
Q..6.6uming, tllAt.u • .that. we. aile not
bu.Jl.n..t/po.i.6one.d/i.Nr..a.d..ia..ed ..u1 .the
.un. One nwt p1LOvide 60lL .the 6u..twte,
ltoweveJt 6u.tile the gut.ulte lMy appeaJt
to b•........

p"-em<eA,

b""9~

bMk• .into Paul and

ChJLi.I> Otdltoyd'. ho... and t.i.beJu1ftd h.i.I>
vi..d.e.o colle.c;t..ion, .incl.u.d.Utg the. only copy
06 .th. 6Um. JOM Iuu. pl.tw. to rmk. ano.theA 6Um .tki.6 .umm(')l and would b.
ple.a.6ed .to heM 6Mm anyone who ..l.h intVl-

.ut.tvl-

And, pILOV.u.iOIl 601t the 6u.tu.1le iA wi.tJ1 U6
now .tJw..t Cluumelc.on have announced the..itt
Ac.c.owt.t6 6olt. the 1982 Ed6.teJtcon. A modut 6WlptlUl, "Hot yet ~ed" 06 £1322,
manag.{Hg to nudge jMt ahead 06 .the YORCON 11 d.ct"".d 'UlI.pi.. 0.6 £1200. At
.tJt,i.o Jta..te, and bMed on Alba.con '.6 o..tte.ndaJlce oeu, .tha..t. c.ottveJtU.on 6hould cL.eaIL
Mowtd £.2000. Channeleon Jteveal. .th.i.6 .in.
.the.iJt cogent and well-pltoduced "PR5" lIenl
out .to aU Jtec..ip.ien.t6 06 Atbacon PR 1
along wUh 1UAney Von01l. c.aJtd6, Un.ic.on
6t<J"'" , and h""ven 1m""", wIw..t
Along
w.Wt ,the Beccon Bookle.t, theJte. Me now a
good he.t 06 gu..i.delinu 6011. 6utuJte convenlion corrrn.i.tte.u and ANtotd A1U.en developh
th.i.I> po.int 6WLtheA .in hi./> Mtict• .in .tki.6
...... 06 MATRIX.

w..

A6 :to :the huJtpltUI lun60ILueell ultti.l the
weekend 06 :the con), Channelcon have allLeady genVloUhly donated £50 .to TAFF,
£100 to GUFF, ~'6unded adv~.ing co.U
:to 8Jt..i...ti.hh COtth, and 6W1ded PR5, and
have pOhtul.a.ted on :the dut.i.Jta.t,i.on/tUIe
06 .th. 'UlI.pW. The-iJt .inten.W>1U> do not
,ulcl.ude the 6W1cLing 06 a 6JLi.t:..i.hh SF Magau.ne, you may OIL rMY not be pte.tL6ed .to
heM, depencLUtg upon yoUlt htandpo.uLt and
pohilion; Tlle.y ploJl .to puJtc.hahe ile.mtJ 06
equ..i.pme.nt wlUc.h Me a.hu:tyh Itequitted 60IL
conven.t<.olt.6, hO Itedue..-i.ng :the COhU 601t
6u.tuJte C.Oltven.tWlt.6. Th.<..h heemh a pJt.a..iAe.woJLthy .idea i-6 the. acfm.i.n..i4.tJLa.ti..on and
olLga.J1..i..6a..ti.on 06 hUck a. pltoject ca.YI be.
wolLked ou.t and .(;t dou hee.m :to aJt6weJt
one 06 .the C/Li.t.i..Wm6 levelled at YORCON II by b''''6.i.tUtg, diA.c.Uy, convenwn a..ttendeu. Fu.JLt11Vl de.t.ai.t6 06 the
"J 322" wi.ll be given. .in 6utw1.e Alba.c.on
PR••

..ted -in help.i.ng, ~y on.th.
6.inanc...i.al hi..d.e. fJ.'ILi.te:to tUm .in caJte. 06

th. MATRIX .d.i..to>vi.o.i addA....
I men..tion tJU.h bec.a.tUIe, .in Olte. he.n.he, the
""'/WIg 06 a 6.i..em by and 6M 6<11,. could b.
heen lU the. hught 06 6amuhh ClLea..ti.v.(;ty
(.in MOtheA 6elt.6e, .(;t ,u the hught 06
6ann..i.hh dec.ade.n.ce.l. PVtha.ph tI.£ could .i.ma.g.ine, .iJt the. not :too cLitd.ant 6u..tuJte., the
mailing ou..t 06 v.i.d.e.o ta.pu :to ILe.plac.e. the.

hillteAto anc.i.en.t 60"," 06 co~n by
6anw.... (Whatl Not • .tenc.i.t.d IlJ1d dupt.i.CJLt£d?J A6_.tJut.t, we'U hav. conmm-i.ca.t.i.on between 6<1111> by .....". 0 6 diAect:
da..ta. LUtfu - a. 6l11'U'l.i..6h woILd pltDC.UhOIt .in
each Iwme. Folt thOile. who cannot, now,
.ven a6601ld .th. Mv' qu.i.d 6M .tam". to

rnai..t ou.t a 6anz.i..ne, .thi6 ..l.h bad ne.w6 .

But 6M

.tho.. .in .mpioyment wUh '.6M-

6un~ to 6iy baclz and 6oll..th to th.
h.ta.:tU, the pIl0ilPe.c..a 06 iluch COnrllu.n.i.c.alion Me ent.i.c.htg. Could be that 6andom
deve.lop.6 a ".tzoo-c.W6" il.tJtu.c.tu.Ite., much
.the. hame. «Xly a.6 60c.i..e.J:.y ..l.h luullLutg at the.
mom£,Lt wUh the. ltanfu 06 "e.mp.(.oyed" and

c.i..n.t

"non-t4.tlge.d" .
"""'-y 6Mm 6anc.i.6ul -iNtel.vanc.. , to mat~ cto'eA to .the heaAU and m.i>1~ 06
BSFA memb"",. 16 I can ... the wo'Ui
"CIut.iAPeJl.60lt" (to .the p066.ible. awtoyance.
06 Eve HaJtve.yl, Cha..Vtpe.Mon Voltey ~
me .t.Jmt he. II.lU lLe.cuved 60me. applic.a.t.iolt.6
601t. the 6001l-to-be.-vacant-pohtl.6) 06
MATRIX EcLUoIL and .the. poil.(;t,ion 1Le.ma..ln6
ope.n U¥Ltil nut ..l.hilUe., when PJl.o.bpecti.ve
c.a.nd.i.dat.eA wi.ll be. lU fz.e.d to take an .i.n.Lu.ati..ve. w.t. All.. thoil e applying 601L
tJU!_ ecLi.A:.olthhip wi.ll be. deemed to have.
6a.U.d .th• .i.n.i.tiP..ti.v. tMt; .th. membeA.h-i.p numb"'" 06 aU BSFA COIU>C/l.ipu w-i.U
(CONf. P.Ilo)
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At last I've managed to move into a new house (or old house, it haVing been on the
crumble since 1878) J a seething mass of chaos from the weevil-infested cellar to the
upper reaches where thin air makes exertion difficult ... and they ask rre to describe a
typical day. I don' t have typical days
any rooTe. It's all hand-tO-IOOUth.
IOOTrent by moment. and I have a dark
feeling that even in the old and
settled days it was much the same.
How does this sort of thing go ... ?
Up at S.30am. Three thousand
words of the new novel before the
cup of black coffee which is the
\flitcr's austere breakfast. Short
stories, perhaps, two, perhaps
three. as the sun climbs to its
zeni tho Pause for slice of dry

bread before the routine 1V scripting all afternoon, interrupted
by urgent phone calls from pub-

lishers begging for material,
offering lucrative contracts,
threa tening suicide if denied the
joys of an article on how to put
off writing articles for Matrix.
This is very II1.lch the sorto'"r'""'aay
wri ters like to describe, pitiful
spinners of fantasy that they are;
I can do so with an air of partial
conviction only by putting together
bits of several good days (the 1V scripts
and suicide threats are artistic licence,
meaning lies). However ....
Up at noon. With a tiny hantner I crack the
thick crusts from eyes and lips, wincing at the toothbrush's thlDlderous struggle to scrape things from my furry yellow teeth. The gentleman
from Rank has mistaken the back of my head for his gong and smites me mightily whenever
I am careless enough to let my heart beat. Inject paraceta..JOOl into veins. In the office, a repellent sight straight from the pages of H.P. Lovecraft, there is a typewriter
with a blank sheet of paper in it. Staring into space I can feel the blood stagnate,
the brain congeal, the piles begin to fom. r moan and force myself out for a heal thy

walk to clear the mind, but somehow my stumbling feet find the bar of the local and
aghast I hear my lips say, "Pint of Directors please." After that, the dark.
Which is what you get by assembling bits of several not-50-good days. But the
true setback of the really typical day is not covered in either scenario.
Up, trying hard for honesty, between eight and half-past---with a vague memory of
Hazel saying goodbye before leaving to be a Civil Service breadwirmer. Someday I'll
have to wake up soon enough to learn whether she muI1llUrs sweet nothings or simply "Get
up, you lazy bum." fuwnstairs, weaving slightly, still in pyjamas, for the first of
the day's many pots of tea: and there on the mat like a pile of glowing radioactive
slag is the setback. Letters in warn friendly red from Access, Barclaycard, the bank,
the VATman: """""8IIt11ese are hurled aside disdainfully. Review copies are briefly gloated over and put away to be properly forgotten in the fullness of time. Promisinglooking envelopes from fans all prove to contain three-word cOOllllUlications and gnmgy
potmd notes for Ansible subscription renewal. I
f'
settle down in t~with the remaining wad of fanzines and read them compulsively, even the university
ones, even the apazines. (Obvious joke not inserted
here since one could do oneself an injury on all those
staples.) Q1ce in a blue moon the mail includes a
really good fanzine which I have to read twice. Once
in a blue moon and a half there comes a complimentary
copy of some great book by or featuring D. Langford,
and I spend all the morning admiring it. "God, what
talent I had in those days," J remarked reverently as
I fondled the Japanese edi tion of WAR IN 2080. Thus
the setback: all this has soaked up time, and if the
postman comes late or not at all it's even worse,
sil').ce standing at an upper windo","' searching yearningly for the postman with a telescope can absorb still
roore time.
Just as in the real typical day, I've been putting off that grim moment of confrontation with the
typewri ter. When the obligatory staring into space
- - - in the old house at a row of reference books and skiffy paperbacks T to Z, not
through a window at genuine trees- - -is over, you get down to the actual Act of Creation
and almost any writer you care to mention starts becoming cagey. No matter how clearly
you know what you want to write, the infinite English-language possibilities for expressing it tend to mean that the selection procedure for the words that actually reach the
page isn't under conscious control. Things float up from far below: you can choose
between them but are stuck with the selections of your loathsome subconscious, or intuition, or whatever.
Thus, when closely questioned on How They Do It, writers are inclined to wave
their hands wildly and plunge off into minutiae. Example: at a recent Reading U lSF
and Fantasy Evening', the moment when Angela Carter, Brian Stableford and Ian Watson
seemed most like kindred literary spirits was during the soul-baring, in-depth revelations of how they typed. Score: Natson I, Stableford I, Carter all ten fingers. "We
use the same finger,'1 cried Brian to Ian in a sudden access of fellow feeling. Q1 a
typical day I'd like to fit in some event like this, or just an hour or two of convention, but it doesn't usually work out ...
So: I type first drafts with four fingers on an Adler Electric 2lc of vast antiqui ty, apparently fashioned from old Panzer parts. These drafts are on vile pink paper
bought via Andrew Stephenson, at SOp a ream. current stocks looking liable to keep me
going well into the 1990s. The desk and all surrounding flat surfaces will be piled
high with scribbled notes (if I'm writing fiction), calculators and bits of paper with
illegible equations full of big numbers (nonfiction), or beer (fanzine articles). The
most that's likely to be bashed out on a typical day plus evening is some 3000 words
(meaning nothing will get done while J recuperate through the typical toroorrow). After
an indeterninate period of tearing up, scribbling on and generally ruining the early
draft(s) there comes the glorious conversion of it all to exquisite typescript on the
Sperry-Remington SR-IOl which occupies the other desk: this snazzy golfball machine

•

is necessary not to impress publishers (who will scrawl graffiti all over .the result in
any case) but to keep my own morale up.
Naturally all these attempts to Be A Writer are continually interrupted as I pace
the flooT, shudder at appalling Extra nonfiction submissions, nip down to make another
pot of teak, nip down again as tnetea achieves what computer folk call a high throughrut. accept yet another telephoned apology from Richard (Arrow) Evans about the cover
of The Space Eater. think about the evening' 5 planned pub visit (this usually at about
lOam), dash off letters to frequent corresJXlndents like Ian Watson, Avedon (fOT TAFF)
Carol, Joyce Scrivner. Paul Campbell and even the stupefyingly faJOOus Dorothy lBvies ...
On days when I plan to be really
thrifty with my time I find I can spend
longer deciding not to Loe a fanzine
than it would have taken to write
the letter of comment anyway. On
really bad days I stalk about, cursing and reading bits out of books
randomly chosen from the shelves:
not possible today, all 7000 are
still in cardboard boxes and I'm
too tired to unpack them after
carrying the whole lot up three
flights of stairs. The only recourse left is the desperate one
of writing a 'Day in the Life'.
piece for Graham and Linda James ...
Or shall I? There are so many
other things to do. such as rewiring the house or writing a second
novel. Let 1 s make another cup of Earl
Grey tea and think about it.
If If If If If If If If If If
peJLha.p~ 110-t
60lLtune, -ill .the SF wolLtd M a 6ann-ihh ""'-Uvt;
he hall pub.f...i..6hed a l1umbVt 06 6aJIZ.(,I1e.6, pltinc...i-

Vave Lang60ILd achieved 6ame, but:
paUy TWLL VVU, VRlLKJIS and AnI>-i.ble and hM aoh.i.eved

I1WIlVtOM awaJldl,

6M

h.i./, 6an-W'Ut-

.iJtg, .iJtetudi..l1g two 110m.&1.a..tWM 60IL a HUGO. He lUt6 Fan GoM at:: YORCON II .&z. 1981 and WOI1
the TAFF Mce t:o the us .&z. 1980. Vave ILe.noul1ced h.<.6 ~cien.ti6.i.c c.aJtevr.. il1 the civil ~eJL
vice two yeaJL6 a.go a.nd bec.a.me a 6Jt.eelan.ce WlU.tVt .in ~eMch 06 h.<.6 601t.twte. Since -then
he Iuu, oontJUbu.ted R.eallYted and wdty M-Udu

tn a numbeA

06 pubU=W>nI> and aeltUVf.fi
He hall ILecel'LtVave'. otheA 60lLtunu alloo

ILecognU.{.oll 60IL h.<.6 WAR IN 7.080, an account: 06 6u.tuJte h.a..tu:lwaJte. walL6Me.
R.y pubLiAhed h.i./, 6-iMt 6u.tt-leng.th novel, THE SPACE EATER.

inci.ude be.&tg 11011-6ic..t.i0P1 edi.t.oIL 06 EXTRO.
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DOliN PALACE WALLS

BY

I~ARTYN TAYLOR

Allover the place ne...· faces appear where once were familiar friends revie",'ing fanzines. Over
at Nabu the urlutterablr erudite multi-coloured Phil Palmer has replaced the Hueycopter King, Colonel"""'JOSeph Xicholas. Deep inside .Ansible fandom's conmissar. Abi Frost, "''eilds her axe of ideological purity. Here at ~tatrix I slrpquIe"tly into the comfortable leather armchair \oo'hieh is still
..·ann and slightly stid-y-TrOm its last occupant, David Fra.st lookalike and putative Jerry Poumelle,
Simon <Amsler. Can ciyilisation as we kno....· it sun'ive such upheaval'":
Don't answer that.
Enough {rit·olity. I'm here to revie,,· fan:ines, so let's look at SOPe' fan:ines. There they
are, making an impressive pile. Having read ther.l, I am moved to ask a question. No, not 'Oh God •
...· hat am I doing here:". but rather '\\hat does it all mean':"
The ans,,'er is, r fear, 'Not a lot.'
Ki th a fel' very honourable exceptions everything in that pile of fan:ines has generated the reaction. 'yes ... "'elL .. if you like that sort of thing ... "'hat ....' as the name again?' There is a feeling of overwhelming ordinariness about it, of mental liTf!P""Tistedness. The presentation is fair nothing quite reaches the professional standard of DRILlJIS, but neither does anything plumb the

~~l~~si~fp~~;gl~nJ~ka~ :~lt~:c~~~en~ ~~\\.~~~es:j~c~~~~v~~e~h:U~1~n~~i~fp~;~i~f. ~f~~~~s

and computerised t>'Pesetting. Almos~ without excepti<:>n the articles, the reports, the re\..ie....· s.
the jokes are \\'earily mechanical, ....T itten because it is expected. or because the editor has weilded
a big stick. The tones. the styles seem all to be secondhand. h'here is there life in this pile of
f~zines? \.\here is there passion? Where is there anything to make me cry, 'Gosm¥Owboyo~y, ....·hy
~ldn't I thmk of that?'
\\here is the nightstick whistling to\o.·ards my st..-ull screaming '\'atE for me
in the Rova a,,'ards, or else!'
!\OI-.'here, that's where, team. I'thich is why rost of the fan:ines in
this pile can stay ,,'here they are and talk am:mgst themselves. [bn't misunderstand me. They are
not bad. (II the level of letters to friends II'CIst of them succeed reasonably well, and if that is
the intention of their producers then fine. You can get 'em if you want 'em. In the meantime,
let's have a look at those honourable exceptions;The many faces of Eve, not forgetting little Malcolm's struggles

GI~~~~~n~h~~~~o~~t~~~~~f~~:~~h~~k~~dl~~:~~l~~~~ef~~~~; ~dt~~a~~~rj~~i;~rp~~~~;

ters.
that even fans can't get it Io/Tong all the time) etc. etc. etc. The onl)' real question has been
o\'er the actual nm:ber of ""ords contributed by !.!alcolm outside of his position as editor. Issue <I
sees ~!alcolm talking (sense) about the Falklands Farce, about the life and death of Philip K Dick,
and about hOI-.' not tc run a bookshop. To my mind these pieces are the equal of anything else in
the issue. crisply I,oyitten a.T\d indicative of the Ed""ards personality, ",'hich is the hallmark of
the good personal essay. Some indication of the stannard of Malcolm's contributions is given by
a ~.lance at the other contributors, O1ris Atkinson details more case notes from her personal and
professional files in 'Life ....' ith the Loonies, part 2~' (an intelligent. hLDnane portrayal for which
O1ris desen'es thanks as well as praise). Genial Deaf Langford mixes his Desert Island Discs (!)
',.:1 th a l\ovaconrep ""hich is t)'Pically oblique' yet carries the almost inevitable Langford stamp of
professionalism. Peter Nicholls talks about the life and death of Philip" Dick (a transcript of
his speech at the memorial evening held at City Lit) in a "'ay that gives a strong taste of the
\'i tal, frightening Tr.aJl.
~ <I is the hea\")' brigade charging straight at you, ,o\nV ....Titer would do ""ell to study
these pieces, so different and yet so good. as examples of arttrces wo!"tl; reading (and, 1 "''QuId
e:x-pect, re-reading in years to come) because they .....ere "''Orth "'Titing to the best of the writer's
ability (the gospel according to Edwards). This is not disposable fare, and if you have to ask,
'llhat "'as the name?' then you were not paying attention.

btOWl~~g~an;d"":~~~;~~:"i~rp~~~e~~~c~e~~~ ~~~i~'in~~~d5a~o"';~~e~1a;C~~;i~s~~~
reflec~s

her personality (",'bch is probably ",'hy \I'allbanl;er is that ruch more open and heart-on-the-

1: ~~: ~~c~~~ ~~rt~~es~~~toih:c~~~~

;~~:~~~h~ ~i~: ~~hi:~~~~ew~~~~~~ii~.gOt~;ts~f

a
that ,,'ould make our :ines look this good, if only ....-e had the ,,'ill to put in the sort of effort required. (HaVing a printing \':hi:: kid in residence doesn't harn matters either!) But. of course,

b;~~~~~~s~~l~~~ho~~; ~o;~~~~i~~i~~r~h~h;:;~~i~ef~~~~tft~u~er~~~~~·th~l;~~~d). ~l~t;g

for the league champIons. Two-thirds of the Focus team is here - O1ns Bailey being lightly funny
ret still burying his barbs in vital organs, a:ii'OAllan Sutherland ",eilding a some"'hat heavier humourous hand in demolishing the 'hidden powers' of coincidence. John Jarrold looks at h,is heroes
and Stever. J Green looks at another, and altogether JOOre unpleasant, breed of loonies. All these
pieces are interesting and. if they don't quite attain the heights of 'Life ",ith the Loonies',
they are a considerable cut abo....e the nm of '''''hat I did on lll)' holidays' stuff. Their deficiency
.:an be seen by comparing them I"i th the contributions fTOl'l Eve herself. In print she is often
unrecoI:Jlisable as the articulate - garrulous even - vivacious funster she is in person. The ner\'OUSneS5, the lack of confidence in her abili t)' ""i th the typewriter, has been as much of an obstacle to the reader as it is to herself. Here Eve eloquently tells us ""hat it is like to be EveIlife to the neKly re-employed John; Eve - a 1980s ambitious "''Oman in an 1880s man's "''arId; Evethe Channel con fuhrer(ess). At times she can be a painfully revealing "oyiter but ",·hat she has
,,'nenever she does put pen to pa?er is something thoroughly considered to say. something carrying

the conviction to make it ...."(Irti'!. reading. Some of her stuff is· funny too!
I mentioned Phil Palmer earlier, and recent.ly he ha.::; follO\oo'ed up 'The Olocolat.es of Lust' with
'Flay, Swelter and Groan' (forgive my naivety, Phil, but precisely "hich deadly sin is TI1AT?).
Given that high domed forehead it is not exactly a shock that he should produce a sercon :ine, and
certainly no~one could fault his ambition in choosing a topic - ...hat is fantasy, why is it, and
hOI, could it be better'? Nm.', I am not JlDJch of a fantasy hand - I've read Tolkein, but so far as I
mOl\" Frit: Leiber plays libero for Borussia Moenchenp:ladoach - ana even I don't agree .....ith everything that Phil, Geraldine and "ick have to say. Nick, especially, takes a sa...n off shotgtm to
Stephen Iklnaldson rather than the scalpel of intellect (did I hear a faint cheer from the back'?)
but the fact of the matter is that three obviously intelligent people have applied their knowledge
to fi topic of interest to many of us and come up ...·ith a result that is provocative, if nothing
else. Perhaps Phil could refrain from opening the encyclopaedia of his childhood readi':lg quite so
often and there-b:" not make his reader feel quite so inferior, but that's a cavil. This IS; good
st.uff.
There you have it, three 'good' zines out of fifteen. Maybe that's not too bad an average,
all things considered, although I ...'Culd like to read 100\ knockouts. Still, ...~ can't have every~
thing, can ,.~. Just in case anyone imagines that I am only looking for serious material, John

;~~~n~~s i ~An~i~~~ ~~;i~:r~c~~~~ ~~;~~~~~~d~~~~;ra;~~u~dy~~~: ~~~ d~.~~~~:~ ~~~
possible to be funny and good, it just ain't easy.
Here follows a list of :ines I've received since last time.
be found at

For the time being, I can still

KIMPTON ROAD, CA"BERWELL, LONDON SE5 7E.~
I'd like to have something to "''Tite about next time, so keep the postie busy.
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Aikakone; Tom Olander, Box 3, SF-00251, Helsinki 25, Finland. A nicely produced professional zine
trom a consortium of Finnish fans. In Finnish wi th i terns on Burroughs, Finnish sf, a Heinlein
s;tory and a ne", story froo Jukka ~rtosaari. I wish I read Finnish because this looks good, a qua~
lity product - anyone vouch for the contents? (English sl.Mlll8ry)
A'l.sible: Dave Langford, 94 London Road, Reading, Berkshire, RGI 5AU. .::l for 5 issues, r.1 for 4
S11ciiiIQ""""you livc outside the UK. USS equivalent to Bums, 48 Lou Ave, Kings Park, "''I', 1.1' 11754 USA.
Indispensable lies, slanders and misquotes from the Deaf Man. 26 has the continuing Nebula tale,
Judith Hanna on Channelcon, Taft Talks 11 and 12, Northern Q.1ffblO\>~r 10, Fanzine revie...,s by Abi
Frost, ;':ev Smith on Pieria 33, and Dave's vital gossip colurm.
Comrnl:! MtractlOn
NIC Hmo;ard, 11 D:n.ns Park, Dm.nle), HIgh Wycombe, Bucks HP13 SLX
Four A4
pages tor traae, LOC, 12~15W stamp
AnnounClng NIC'S forthcomrng 'ldIosvncratlc personal!ine',
!\'ic chats about (hanneken, Mack Reynolds, Fritz Leiber and the worst sf of all tl.Ille.
Epsilon; Rob Hansen, 9A Greenleaf Road, East Ham, London E6 ID:. ~rto sizecl., issue 11 has 20
pages. Try asking Rob for a copy, he doesn't bite (veI)' often). Rob natters about fan:ines, the
'golden age', the 'By British/
~Iood 70' furore (!), and much
else besides; Leroy Kettle gives
"I'~ tired of rea:l.ing escarist
a bill of fannish rights and
ruJ::'sh a':out pC;-'..llation
verball... assaults John Brosnan;
explosions , eco-:'::'ssste:-s
John Brosnan auakes at. the
and inner-S>l3ce •••
thought of Rob Holdstock (reprinted from John' s Bi~ SCab
of earlier days). Bestor-all
is a Hansen/Bell cover. "'·ould
that Rob would "'Ti te ....i th the
assertion with which he draws.
EPi>: Tern· Jeeves, 230 Bannerwe Road,· Sheffield Sll 9FE.
rI!US$2 for 2 issues, or 30p
in stamps plu." LaC on no. 78,
or LeC only if outside U;':.
Issue 79 from the indefatigable Terry, in ...'hich he discusses idiot machines; and the
misuses idiot humans find for
them, the reading of his
youth, revie...·s, his favourite
music, and ~ news. A
pleasant, traditional. zine
from a man ....ho ...' ill dIsregard m:-.....ish that he ...·as;n't quite so nice about bad work.

Cacun a son gout.

ria)', S"''elter and Groan: Phil Palmer, 62 Beaufort ~1ansions, Beaufort Street, Olelsea, London, 5\\"3
Ask the man tor a copy or visit bookshops of rare distin.:tion (fin-t time I ever heard 'Forbidden
Planet' ~o described!). . Phil, Geraldine Pinch and Nick Lo":e take on Fantasy. Fantasy loses; by
tl>t> SUbmISSIOns. GeraldIne takes on the lack of original thought; Kick takes a bludgeon to Iklnaldson's finely crafted prose and story telling; and Phil lost me after line 2. ~leaty stuff, and
there's not enough arolD1d to ignore this.

•

~~~~~hb~ O~~~i~r:~l~~er~~~Ip~h~f~~~~ ~;~ihi~g~ar~~~fn~~~~~~n~d:i~~~N:~i, '~~p;;:~

lIbranes; GraJ:lam Shepherd on intellectual analysis and revie\,'ing; Naill on ~hilip K Dick (marvel·
lous illustratlon from Ian Byers); book re\'iews by Jon, Andy Sutherland, MeHra Shearman (at last,
someone else "ho likes 'Earthman's Burden') and Naill. Interesting, but could do "'ith IT(Jre eaitorial focus.
Perioher.... : Jeff Suter, 18 Norton Close, South\"ick, Fareha'!l, Hants pop 61-[). Available for trade,
~ribution, stamps or sho\'o of interest. Jeff on being Jeff, on ,,'hat makes Jeff Jeff, "'hat
Jeff likes, personal indulpences were Jeff made god tornorrOl", his part in the Cod War and various
Reading Festivals (I don't leno\'" "'hat they do to the enemy but, b'God, the~' scare me siL) It's
a good job Jeff has a pleasant, easy going style.
POM:i: Dan Steffan, 1010 K. Tuckahoe St and Ted \\hite, 1014 ~. Tuckahoe St, Falls Church, \'A 22046
\'A22056) U$..\. Mailable for LoC, trade (Copies to both eds, please) quantities of 20c stamps
or USSS per issue. Dan and Ted do a bit of an Ansible \'·ItFltheir horrifically regular :ine that
covers a lot of ground. It is ah·ays interestingTr'Sometimes obscure to En&lish eyes but really
take~ off whenever Ted sets about jumping on somebody's bones \"ith his navvy boots on.
Re::onmended
for fannish completists.

TaruI

~~ p~s~~tl~~~~ : an~r~~~o~~v;~l;~~e~~t~4 :~~t~~:n~~: 3~~~ ~~:~c~I=I:::~~ b~'\~~P~d~~n

of Spring ~98::!! This is in French, et .ie ne comprends pas (and ~. translation service refused to
translate 59 reduced AS pages), but it looks interesting in a French sort of way, Polymaths seek
it out.

5r.lall ~1ar.unal: ShadQlo,'fax, 191 The Heights, Northolt, ~tiddlesex, UB5 4BU. Availability? mne is
nanoed to me in the One Tun. A regular nel"sheet of general chat and information covering areas
not "'ithin the .o\nsible ambit.

~~ce~I~t~~~t~~~i~~~O~~(t~~'~l~d~Ini~)e~df~~n~~~;o~~iicl~i~i~i~~5~i~do~~~~s~u~;~
all over the place and some political cartoons \"ith a real edge.

This is a very nicely produced
:ine, if a little all ol'er the place, and even has a subscription form for Asimov's (are you
listening, Graham'.').

~~or~~ic~"~~m~~a~~~~i~~ ~~~e~~e~~;i~~n~~nth~-Ic;~~~n':" ~a~~~en~~c:~~~~r.~~ ~~et~:g~~~5

of this ret'ie\,· are a cover h\' Rob Hansen and Lerm' Kettle'S' evil little tailpieces, You see, all
you need to !=traduce a good :ine is an editor who know!> his onions and a handful of excellent "Titers. Easy, isn't it.
\I"allban",er: Eve Harvey, 43
Harren.· tiOad, Carshalton, Surrey 5'13 3~. Axailable for
'the lliual' (i.e., LoC, contribution, stamps, etc.) The
British Rail Special (as J
I'Ti te J'm facing six hours of
travelling tomorTO\,', reading
fanzines!) \''hich I've ahead;.'
talked about at length. Also
included are those interesting little fillers pillaged
from the Financial Times
\"hich are les specialities
de la maison.

.•. ',\'hen are you boing to pu:>lish
t::cr-e

realisr;?

Yandro: Robert and Juanita
toU'ISQn, Route 3, P.1rtford
City, IN47348 U$..\.. USSI per
coP;", USS-I for :; copies,
USS- for 10 copies. English
agent, Alai Dodd, 77 Stanstead Road, Hoddesden, Herts .
.sOp per copy, £2 for:; copies,
t3.50 for 10 copies. Largely
l:'.ade up of chatter interesting
onl~' to those mentioned, letterS cor:menting upon previous editions of chatter.,., book and fan:ine reviel,'s (you pays your IT(Jney and takes your choice). I'd heard a lot about Yandro and for
reason:, of paying for a copy and not recei\'ing it, I ,,'as not t.t."at predisposed to ~ 3 I,'hen it
arrived, Mv I,orst fears were realised, I don't knen.' what "urid these people live in, but I'm as
glad as the;' are that I don't. Ju."lk. Forget before reading.

•

CO/ol-FLICTS AND

CO.IJ~TRO"HSIES

Remember the good old days "'hen everyone in fandom ...·as friends with everybody else and the onl)'
occasion temperatures got raised at a convention \o,'a5 "hen sorre over-priced £leapit charged you a
quid for a pint of discoloured tap ",'ater? '·'ell, neither do I to be j>erfectlr honest, but the bEhirrlthe·scenes politicking fast becoming as rruch a part of convention life as the guest of honour speech
is getting roTe than a little out of hand for 1:1\' taste.
Take this year's Fantasycon. for instance;' the British Fantasy Society'S annual &3therln!-,s have
2 justified reputaticn for tedium (the eml)' note'lo"OTthy event I can recall fran any I'vE" attended
",as bunpin~ into Sil:lon Oomsley at the IJ:1>erial Centre bar, hardly the stuff headlines are made of).
but thlS year affairs "'ent fl"CCl one extreme to the other. eo·organisers Penny Hill and Anne Page,
CCIltemptuous of the manner in whicn the BFS calmly claimed the credit for their legwork, told the
society "''here to J!et off and re-named the weekend's actilrities MythcCIl. OR the hiE:!her echelon of
the RrS, concerned by the apparentl~' ine\"itable abyss awaiting the pair's efforts, decided to de~
nounce the "''QuId-be Fantasycoo and cancelled their rights to the title. Take your pick which story
you believe, neither if you prefer, even if the correspondence Penny's shO"n r.lC tends to back her
and Anne's claims over the BFS's; just for once, though I'd like to pack for a convention ""ithoilt
the feeling I ",-as headin& for the front line.
BRIGf(TON

RU~K

A'1dy Robinson "'Tites to deny reports of the Brighton Group's demise (none on these pages, boss):
.. just to eonfirm that the Brighton G::oup is still going. 1'I'e meet in the- saloon of the Hare and
Iioulds, Preston Circus, at 9.00 p.m. on every Friday. Anyone "'no "''aJ1ts to frnd out anything else
can contact r,le at 0273·558;75 (evenings) or 01·6r·3434 extension 5705 (day)." Alternatively,
.o\ndy's address is 20, Kingsl€)' Road, Brighton, Sussex, 8.'\1 5.'i-I.
NEARER MY GHOV TO THEE

Unicon's resident English eccentric John \,;i lkes (anyone prepared to offer me crash space at the
Brighton Netropole- has E2!. to be eccentric), not content \.,.ith finalising plans to level the I\eele
caq>us in i:!. hours, managed to inflitrate the Colchester Group's Colnecon in his role as a Lt.6e. on
,'.~ oole.
In his Okn words:
''Needless to say I J:laIlaged to mke the journey and had a very enjoyable time. Being held in a
cOrl\·erted churc!'! it felt like being at a 'Fanebn is the true faith' re,·ivalist nreting. 1here ...-ere
less people there than I think they "''ere expecting, probably in part due' to the tube strike and the
uncertainty of British Rail. HaI.-ever, at the peak I would sa)' that there were about 50-60 people.
I\e:'l Slater and a couple of other dealers "''ere present,
"The progranme ...·as tailored to accamDdate the lesser mmbers and included a talk ",'ith r.usic by
Tim $ouster of HITQ-II-II!\ER's fame and the BLA.DE Rt.I?\.'\'ER previel<l' sno...· ((also screened at O1annelcon,
The Bnrn Group, ~J:.·thcon and, if anyone's still managed to evade Anne Page, the forthcoming Unicon 3D.
Garry I\il""orth gave an excellent ftull1y talk about his "'Titing, motivations and the publishing business in general. There follrn."Cd the ne...· ((Alex Steo,.-art-originated)) qui: ",'ith three teams: the.
Superheroes (my team, ...-hich 1<1'0.'1), Failure Unlimited and Kevin (( ... ?)). After each round of questions the tea:n ,,·ith the most points roved six squares up a sort of snakes and ladders board, the
next tearn four squares and the last team n.;o. Sinl>le so far. Then spaceships started travelling
do"..n the board and if you came onto the same line as CIle you had to fight it. There ""ere also chance
5quares and risk squares ...- hieh could blCJlo,· your team up (figuratively speaking, of course) and other
ha:ards ...· hich I:I3kes is a ,'err interesting c~tition. ((Those enthralled ...· ill be heartened to hear
it's also on tJoe Unicon 3 schedule, aloo b ...· ith a contest testing fans' ability to digest three
shredded "neat, so you'd be advised to get into training Il(l\oo' if you feel like taking part:-:-:}T
"After a short break for food and drink, the cOI!IIli ttee manninj! the bar, the evening cootinued
,,·ith sane films, including an episode of SPACE PATROL, a sort of black and ...tlite TI-RJl\'DERBIRDS ..."hich
nakes 1l-IlP..'DERBIRDS look positively 31<1'ard·,,'inning ((Ab \'es, I remember it ,,'ell, .. )). The evening
finished off ,,'ith TEENAGE :cr-ffiIES, which turned out to be ..-erT funny because the sound disappeared
for the last third of the film and the audience provided a conrnentary of its rn.'fI.
"Conclusions: a small, friendly one-day get-together of fans, both old and ne",. The pace of the
day turned out to be just right, the prograrrme tailored to suit the' nUllbers and the cor:rtittee taking
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shifts at sen'ing behind the bar was a nice touch. The cOli1!'.ittee worked veT)' hard to make the day
as enjoyable as possible."
Sounds like fun, mate. ~\eam..hile, the ,;forernentioned Alex S!.a.ar~ . . T ites to extend last is+
sue's entry 00 the Colchester Group. fonnerly the Stour ralleyites:
'~e lIll:"et on alternate Tuesdays, from 8 p.m. to chucking-ollt ti:Jl!>, In the bar 0: the boTalgh
council staff s.ocial club. Tni~ lead... to occasional problen.<;, like gettinl! locked out i! the Ste">l'arc's latl> or suddenl~' finding ourselves In the middle of a retirement party, but lo'ith beer at 4S~
a pint ....· e're prepared to put up ....i th it.
'''''\eetlngs are ~enerallY informal, alhtough \:e've had the odd "ideo n1~ht (qulte successful)
and the occasional silly games. We're toying .....ith tne idea of a float in the carnival this year."
Good idea, and one the Brun Group's picked up on a coupl,- 0: occa3ions in recent yean.
In
:he meantime, Alex's address reu:ains lla, Be,-e:-Ier Road, Colcnester, Essex, an 3~.
CAPlTCL CRIMES

And n~', for the fan ....·00 thought he had evel'yt.hin~ (and kept on the penicillin just in case he
had). this lSSue'S free gift: a potted histOl;: of the City Illiterates, supplied by tolike 'They made
me do it" \'oesthead:
''Tnis is just to let you mo.." about ...· nat must be the most regular meeting of fans in the London
area. \'oe are nameless, esche,,-ing labels as ...' ell as sesquipedalian obfuscation ((translation: peciantic stupification»), but our history is as fo1101\s:
"~In 19"1, the idea of attending an e,-ening course on sf intrigued about a do:en people.
The
course . . ·as run b~' well-knQlon film and country & ...' estem buff Philip Strick, The discussions were
so stiJTJ.llating that I.:e subsequently needed to repair to the local nostelry for refreshment. Thus
the Cod.. Tavern in Triton Street (behind the Rank Xerox building in Euston Road) began its career
as an sf venue on Friday nights.
"Since 19i1, there have been a nlnher of changes. As Phil Strick's interests expanded, the
mverted Priest helped out, then took over; the encyclopaedic Pete I'<icholls helped OLl., then took
oyer; the irrepressible Olris Priest returned, then relinquished control (control:!) to the master
of ~esquipedalia himself, best+dressed critic at EastercQJl 1981, JCl1'lr. Clute.
'~l\e nave also sun-ived a change of class venue to the a...o esomely-titled City Literacy Institute.
This necessitated a change of hostelry to the lings..." y Tavern, Parker Street, off Kings"'''r, \II'C2,
...nere ...' e no.: meet at 21.30 hours ((9.30 p.~.) on Fridays during autum and spring tenIlS, returning
tel tile Cock frttl Easter to the end of Senteri:ler.
''Over th~ years the numbers of persOnnel have varied, but there has always been a dishevelled
COTe of S - 12 at the pub, and nunbers have been o,oer 20 00 many occasions_ he've been regular
con attendees since the earl\" '70s and last rear took the plunge to organise (!j BeCCOll 'Sl. This
. . 3S mtended as a small London con held in Basildon (near enough). \II'e tried to be innovative and
!lenerally it appears we succeeded because ...-e have been persuaded (by IOOre than one person. nay. a
feld to do it again.
"I need say no IIIOre, ex::ept to emphasise the welcome we ...·ill give to an~' fan loose in London
on a Friday ni~ht ....n o ...' ill jom us and maybe even offer to buy us a drink. All power to your colunn."
Thanks for the vote of confidence, !'-like. In return, a plug for Beccon '83, Jul)' 29-31 at the
Essex Crest Hotel, Basildon (renamed and redecorated since its predecessor, coincidentally I'm sure)
rr.embershi~ £3 supporting, £7 attending) to 191, The Heights, Northolt, toliddlesex, UB5 4BU.
Also jumping in on the convention band...'agon is the ZOO-strong Cambridge University Science
Fiction Society (QJSFSJ, ...nich hosts Fencon at the Uni\'ersity Centre on OCtober 16. O1ce described
b~' Alfie Bester as "so brilliant and wonderful (they) ought to be shot", chaiman Nick Lowe and his
cO'mlittee ha\'e put together IlUCh the usual mini-con programre, films, qui::es. ,'ide-os et a1.
lletails from QJSFS at ':.7, !'>e"'1:l3.rket Road, Cambridge, CBS SEG.
(WEI: THE BORVER
Of course, there is the occasional sib" of intelligent life u;> in the fro:en north. To let
~IcKissock take up the story:
'The Edinbur~h Uni\,ersitr 5:::ience Fiction and Fantasy Society "'<1S fonned lJl 1976 and has been
ha"ing regular J;)f.>etings e,'ery Thursday of tem for the last six years. Meetin~s are currentlr held
at - . .)(1 p.m. in the university's Dadd Hu:1e TOIo'er and are usually re-located at the nearby PotterrOlo
t.ar ...· ithin less than an hour. I\e ha,-e a small libraT)' a\'ailable to mer:-bers. Ke a!5-o publish a fan:ine; Neu.' VaWrl Fadu (issue 1 out ~\, only SOp). ~tembership of the society costs n and non~tudentS are "'-elcome.
"I\e are also org.:misinp: a nanocon, Freshercon 8Z, for Saturday, O:::tober 9th at 60, the Pleas+
.:mce (falso the address for all enquiries)). It ...- ill be a sort of party with video films, fancy
dress contest. disco, discussion groups and space gam.in~, etc. By charging SOp entrance and calling it a cen, it has the dubious distinction of being the first science fictlon convention in Edin'-~r~h, "Edinburgh's First Science Fiction Convention" «(RaCon; details from Chris .'\nderson at "j,
huon's Court Terrace, Edinburgh)) not being until February, 19S3. Unless we can find someone ....ho
\-'ants to be guest of honour ...·e "'ill have as GoH the Australian "'Titer Neil Bergmann and as FGoH
Gary Fortune."

'1a:-le

l\"hilst deep in darkest I';ales, the Cardiff Group puts the final touches to its plans for C)1:lru::on ':., the first convention I can recall Kith a pennanent guest list (Stableford, ",'atson, Langford
1S FGoH 3nd Fantho~ as GoH). This year the non-stop film programne ,,'ill take residence in two
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cinemas, ..d th STAR \'iARS, \'ISIT TO A S'LAJ.l. PLMTI, DR. Sl'RAA"GELOVE, ruE Tll-IE H.\OlINE, \\AR OF TI-i[
\\URLDS, \tI.l-lfX I\ORLDS CDLLID!::, :!OOI and Sl.JPEm.t~" arrongst the celluloid fare. Videos "'ill include a
selection of BEKlTOiED (trifHc stuff), a..m:.R LIMITS, n,'ILIGIT UJ'OE, LOST 1" SPACE and l.D:\'E RA.%ER
f:'!!). The cOITIIIittee also intends to hold a tribute to the work of Ka1t Disney, the almost OO1i·

i:3tory disco. r:lOdel displays, gaming sessions (including a 24-houT 000 marathal «yawn», qui:::es
znd debates.
The venue' 5 the Central Hotel. Cardifi (November 2,·28); memberships .. 7 (i.3 supportmg), details fran 28, Claude Road, Roath, Cardiff. see you there?
SECCWO CITY. SECOWf} RATE

In :.he pTO\-inces. fandc:r::l continues to deteriorate. The Brum Group, nO\>' not so IlUCh In neec of
n~ blood as a total transfusiCll. managed to drag itself out of the mire long enough tel hold a beer
and skittles night at the- l\lute 5l.'a1l, Harboume, on July 16, but this informal (and highl)" enjoy'
able) e\'ent ","as the exception ",nich pro\"es the prO\'erbial rule. Its plans for a Dave Haden-edited
~roup:1ne ((see ~141)) na..· apparentl)·
as dead and buried as its sense of hunou::'", its cOlmlittee
mf'etings nOk chaired by the soporific Vernon Broro.n (",flo, t'm told, recently spent one- hour trying
to bludgeon alleged newsletter editor Pauline Morgan into letting herself be listed as '''Irs Quis.
~Iorgan" in the cO!'ll1ittee minutes, an attitude even IOOre anachronistic than its author) and its
autUl'D"l prograJ1TflE' reduced to such dismal non-events as debating the proposition that 'This house
believes that there is not enough sex in science fiction" (there certainly isn't any at the Brurn
Group), the BSFG is in iJlJ!linent danger of developing terminal rigor mortis" A brand ne\\" comni ttee
l"'"ith the possible exception of treasurer ~1argaret Thorpe, ....ho's TUllOured to be planning her resignation if the present incumbents are re·elected in January), a more intelligent venue in the centre
of the city (the' only reason I can think up for using the rem:lte Ivy Bush pub is manager Ray Bradbury's long-standing association \\-ith the group) and a conscious atteTlpt to ""iden the BSFG's appeal
(though I doubt it will e\'er be as infonnally fannish as, say, the Friends in Space or the Solihull
Group, \\nich is proba.bly for the best considering the Il1D1dane outlooks of those currently making
the r.lC'Ilthh pilgrimage) may just sa\'e the second city's sf sub-culture and lo"itnout major changes in
the very near future there's little or no hope at all.
The Midlands' famish alternative the Solihull Group recently published w sixth issue of its
nl!'o'sletter OvVtJMUe.'t (the thinhng fan's bin liner), including a vintage Bob SM\oo' flashback and
the regular kif red~'Col (shortlr to take up residence in Qwt.\..t:); issue i should be out shortly,
available for return postage and/or trade fT(D the ul!l: on Ma/l.6 address. "~tings, mea.m.'hile, continue to take place at the Red House, Hermitage Road (off Lode Lane), SolihulJ, fourth Sunday of
the month lexcE';)t September, moved one week forward to avoid clashing \oo'ith this year'S cOOlic con\'ention in London). TIle IOOnthl)' mix of darts, daninoes and drunken behaviour now brings in fa.'1s
fTOr.'! BT\JTI Stoke, Coventry, Redditch and South \'I"ales (eve!'Y"''here, in fact, except Solihull), so if
you're da..n our "''3.~' sanetime ",n~' not drop in and say hello? Better still, buy a round ..
T/fR1LLJM? SK.IFFY LOVE STORIES

FandOlT.'s answer to Johnny Fever, jovial Jeff Suter, bids farelo'elJ to PortslOOUth and the South
Hants SF Group on August 6 to set up home .'... ith the lovely Pam Wells, leaving Hike "Fall QJy" Cheater
dth the thankless task of c3rrying on Jeff's work as membership secretary. The post's obviously in
good hands - ~like and Jeff "''ere aroong the SHSFG contingent at the local free mart fayre on July 3,
Idlen the CA'.lR.-\. tent's beer supply ",'as drained br 3.30 p.m" a sterling example of trufandom at its
most indefatigable.
In many ,",'ars the South Hants Group is the mirror of its Birmingham counte11lart, managing to
finance a famine (John Bark's Vc.a.th Ra.yo), announce plans for a group movie and host a variety of
meetings (\'ideo nights, a space invaders challenge on JuI)' 9, Joe Nicholas on Jul}' 31 ... ) ",..ith fewer
members than the BSFG scratches together at the height of the holiday season. \'I'hilst I'm reaching
for the sick-bag, I'll just mention that meetings are still held on the second and fourth Fridays
of the r.lOnth at the George Ii Dragon, High Street, Cosham, 8 p.m, on; Mike can be reached at 38,
ClJtram Road, Southsea, PortSoouth, Hants. The editorial address for Jeff's 0l0T! :ine PeJl.ipllVl.!I'
folla..'S him to Par.!'s flat. of course: 2~a Beach road, b'es Park, London, ~11. And as one of its
former tenants I can a\oo'ard it this colum's four+star hospitality rating ...· ith some ~gr~ of
s::.ncerity"
AM)

FJ,l,"'LLY

Carlton Collister "'Tites to e>.;pand last issue's entry on the OJrhaJ!! Unh'ersity SF Society ("
about 160 strong and offers the services of a fast-gra..·mg library of circa 2000 books and the
cna.,ce to see up to fh-e or six sf film!; a tern. Meetings are at present occasional, though plans
a:"e in the air for more regular meetings and a society fan:lne. ") and enquire "'nether anyone'S in:erestE'd in meeting up "'ith him in Douglas, Isle of ~tan; his hor:le address is 41, Trcmode Park .. "
Plans for a Tann.'Orth group still in sus!>E'nsion whilst Geoff Kemp \oo'3.its for response; in the rneantiJre
the third issue of his fieine QuaJt.t: is a\'ailalbe for SOp fran him at 23, Raygill, ~"i1necotE', Tam'
\\'Orth, Staffs.
Stephen Austin aMounc:es the launching of the Cassandra SCience Fiction Circle in
\orthampton, meeting second and fourth Sunday of the IOOnth at the "1ain I-'.all, Brookside Corm:unity
(entre, Billing Rrook Road, 6.30 p.m. - 9 p.m. ("Cassandra "'ill be a circlE' th3t pnxh.lces and proJ:\Otes Qu,1.litr science fiction, rather than the usual kind of 'fan club'" I'mphasis ",·ill bE' placed
on the production of a journal, as ....e feel that it is the decline of the maga:ine that has cor-trilJutc-d to the decline of the genre. The jcurnal "'ill contain stories br members, and we hope to get
(continued page ~l)
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:: COMPETITION .. COMPETITION :: COMPETITION ..
M41: The Spaceship Debate

(Ol'~

Which Dave LangfOM goes out of the airlock?)

Not the most wonderful response ever to a Matrix competition (when I get a word
processor it will have a single key programned to produce that frequently used
phrase). The entrants could be counted on the toes of one sloth. ANDY OOBBS
struck several times: 'I thought of doing PhiUp K.Dick (" " : . ")" but decided
against it-bad taste don't you know. Or" Stephen Donaldson e'Throw me out.. and
I'tl nevell finish White Gold Wielder!") .. but that was too tempting for a quick
push Uji't1ie posterior. Heinlein e'This thirty year writer's block will end Real
Soon Now.. honest/") and Asimov (ditto Heinlein) fell. into the same category as the
Donaldson speech ... ' ROB FREElH took it upon himself to create Anne McCaffrey's
justification for not being thrown out of the airlock: 'It has come to my attention
that I have fallen seriously short in my appraisal of dragons. Now I owe it to my
readers to pass on this infornution and set the record straight. So you I'I11A.st give
me enough time to write one more book on the subject•.. ' I cannot bring myself to
type the pathetic pun to which this leads up-suffice it to say it was enough to
disqualify anybody (shame on you. Rob). PHILIP Q)LLINS had three goes with J .G.
Ballard ('Well .. I must remain in the spacecraft. Just imagine. as the rocket zooms
into the atmosphere causing a "Wind From Nowhere" I could lean out and shout "Hello
America" from my "Low-Flying Aircraft" ... I and onward with equal subtlety for many.
more titles), Dave (who he?) Langford ('Well. I must remain in the spacecraft.. I
mean I ' ve still got to send off the prizes for Matrix competition number 40 ... ' and
onward with more palpable lies) and Isaac Asimov: 'Well.. I rm..tst remain in the
spacecraft. after all I do write the best SF stories .. the best SF navels.. thE best
SF novellas.. the best SF novelettes.. edit the best SF anthologies.. write the best
science popul.arizations .. the best mystery stories .. the best dirty limericks.. plus..
I edit the best SF magazine of all time ("No he doesn't .. I do"-Georoge ScithersJ
(George Scithers promptly thrown out of the spacelockJ. In short-yes.. it's~ ..
Isaac "spiritual father of robots.. never mind Fritz Lang.. Charles Babbage 01" the
Victorian automata" Asimov speaking-I repeat.. in short.. ladies.. gentlemen and SF
fans: I AM GOD. I
Well. all this great mass of entrants seem to be trying to lose if you ask me,
but out of sheer perversity I'll hand the ceremonial booktoken to Philip for the
voluminous energy of his entry. plus the gallant attempt to hit off the shy IOOdesty
of the Good D:x:tor. But next time we have a pathetically tiny turnout like this,
there may be no prize at all; your apathy could be the cause of suffering in others;
We Are All Guilty. OnwardM43 (there was no M42J: Reviews and the Te1"l'itorial Imperative

First read this unlikely review of Stella Gibbons' non-SF Cold Comfort Farm:
"It's pleasant to find classic SF reissued. and Ms Gibbons' maste'Nork is a classic
post-holocaust novel. 'The Anglo-Nicaraguan wars of '46' have devastated Earth with
biological weaponry: the King's Evil, Queen's Bane and Prince's Forfeit, the something nasty in the woodshed, the I1l.Itant leprosy responsible for that black rooment
when the cow Graceless's leg falls off. Beauty is won from horror by richly textured
descriptions of this imagined world ... whose concepts are astonishingly advanced for
1932. Where in conterrq>orary SF could we find amid the videophones such frank speculation on personal aircraft, birth control, feminism and brassieres? Who else, before the 60s New Wave. dared experiment by marking key passages with asterisks? Here
too is that later SF cOIllTlOnplace, a mysterious proverbial wisdom: the 'Pensees of
the Abb~ Fausse-Maigre'. Even such dicta as Orwell's 'War Is Peace I pale before the
Abb~'s enigmatic 'Lost is that man who sees a beautiful woman descending a noble
staircase.' In its bold speculation and quiet tmderstatement, Cold COD/fort Fann is
seminal SF. It is no exaggeration to claim that the battles of Star Wars were won
on Ticklepermy's Field.' (R.TappenJ
You get the idea. Mainstream critics traditionally review SF which they happen
to like by first insisting that this book isn't SF-it's good~ BSFA members are asked
to carry the war into the enemy camp by reviewing any celebrated mainstream work and
in tmder 200 words shOWing why it's such a marvellous (or lousy) piece of SF. By one
week after Matrix copydate, to me at 94 London Road, Reading. Berkshire. RGI SAIJ.

/5

ARNOLD AKIEN:

EXAMINES THE NEED FOR A RE-APPRAISAL OF THE
BSFA CONSTITUTION AND A CONVENTION CHARTER

I suppose that the BSFA's annual -general meeting is, by its very nature, the
place where matters of great and soul-stirring interest should cause outpourings of
vast enthusiasm from the population at large - or. failing that, tlte attendent membership of this august organisation in particular. My fellow incumbents of the
drones section of BoSFA may recall the Great Presidential Impeachment proposal that
happened at an annual general meeting not a million years ago, and which has been
gently sirmering in the collective lDlconsciousness of the membership ever since
(oore on that later); this year's burning issue was not nearly so interesting as
that. but it certainly deserves our attention. As do other matters.
It would seem that we are now embarking upon one of those 'tiJnes of change'
that even the loosest and roost haphazard of social sub-structures (1 'm reluctant to
call fandom an organisation) must undergo from time to time. This present time of
change would appear to centre on the balance between the am.1.teur ad-hoc organisatio,:"
a1 basis on which JOOst farmish activities are run (most notably, fanzines and smallish social gatherings), and the professionalism that is absolutely necessary in the
regulation of a very large convention, or the nmning of a very large and structurally complex SF fan group - like the BSFA. Although the problems of the management of
the BSFA and the management of large-scale cons aren I t locked solidI)' "ogether, they
are definitely linked, in as much as both the BSFA and the two national C?international) UK cons - Eastercon and Novacon - are now solid institutions, and are really
the only such institutions fandom has. Like it or not, both these institutions ~
oig cons and the BSFA - have reached a scale of operations that ciemands professionalism on the part of amateurs. The BSFA heavy mob realised this long ago when BoSFA
was made a limited company; Novacon, and certainly Eastercon, have partially evolved
into professional attitudes tmder the awful forces of consumer demand. Novacon is,
I should say, something that can be left to the Bnun mob, since it is most definitely

~c~~o:~ ~t~~l~v~n~; ~~e~h:rl~e:e~~~y~~:~o~:g~v:::~e~~~~~c~ft~~~ ~~:~r

might have toward explosive growth. Eastercon is rather different, hrn.'cver, since
it shows no signs of stabilising at a given, comfortable, size but grows larger, ever
larger, with scarcely any publicity in the outside ,",'arId being necessary. Indeed, if
a greater effort were made to publicise Eastercon it could probably double its already huge membership without too much trouble - whether or not a convention corrmittee as they are presently constituted could handle that kind of attendance is doubtful. The limiting factor, on the growth of Eastercon, is the same as that which constrains the growth of the BSFA - the number of qualified and willing volunteers
available to do the hard graft needed to cope with the consumer demand - and consumer
demand is almst limitless if you want to work at encouraging it. As you pointed out
in the last Editorial, fansare individualists and thus are repelled by bureaucracy.
but \ole do not live in a perfect world, and we have to deal with the reality of the
si tuation we face.
The reality of BoSFA's situation became manifest in prolonged, and tedious,
argument over bureaucratic fine points, that could not be cut through. Now, I am
not an office holder, nor have I been involved in tMl<en Eadie vs the rest or the
committee fracas in any capacity other than that of interested, and concerned,
spectator. So, without prejudice against Ken Eadie, I must say that, whilst there
are faults on both sides, the R.O.T.C.'s seems to spring from the failure of the
BSFA constitution to deal with the problem of a corrmittee member who is at odds
with the whole of the rest of the conmittee, but who refuses to resign quietly.
Whatever the merits - or legal status - of the technicality used to remve Mr Eadie
(as mentioned by Alan last issue), it became: plain, at the A.G.~I.. that we were
tramping about in the soggy ground that divides the professional from the amateur"
Just as Eastercon is labouring under the strain of events Wlforeseen at its inception, BoSFA is labouring lUlder the strain of events lUl.£oressen ""hen the constitution was framed.
Whatever the legal requirements for the removal of a company officer - and here
we seem to be constrained by the dread Companies Act - it looks as if there was no
way, as the BSFA is at present constituted, for the majority of the cOrJlTlittee to
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curb the unapproved activities of a reclacitrant Business Manager - or of any other
officer. if it comes to that. This is obviously a deficiency that needs to be corrected and I would suggest that this Eadie vs the rest episcxle should be the catalyst that provokes a re-appraisal of the BSFA consti tution which might need to be
amended in the face of not just the Eadie Event. Many businesses used to operate
on a basis of ''mutual trust" at one time; that this didn't work very well is evidenced by the existence of Company Law. BSFA is an organisation nm professionally
by amateurs and part of that professional ism rust be keeping our company house in
order. It's long past springtime, but I think it's time for a spring clean of the
structure of the organisation. Tedious, yes, but if it isn't done, we may yet be
up to our eyes in mud.
Any Eastercon Charter can be put together as a simple (I hope) set of gUide
lines, that can be prepared by the Albacon mob, and compounded of their ideas, plus
those of the BSFA members and views solicited through the Albacon progress reports.

'(OUR Mf\~H.-r'(,
\--IE SAYS I"S "T~E.
&Sffl (.ONvENTION
MRC:l-NR (.F\RTA
FIND 'fOU HAVE. "TO
61<.,N BEC.fH.l~f.
"'ME.. PE..PoS ~N'5
AkE. RE."OlT\~

''h

~

The final charter could then be endorsed by the BSFA - and any other SCIFIish organisation which wishes to join in =-aJ'i(fOistributed as a handout to all members of
Albacon. Thereafter, fans bidding for Eastercon could, if they wished. say "We intend to follow the provisions of the O1arter" - or not. as the case mIght be. This
would ensure that there was a moral pressure upon the successful convention coomittee, who had agreed to abide by the O1arter. to follow its guide-lines; and if a
bidding cOllr.littee refused to make an undertaking. and was still successful in their
bid, then we'd know what to expect of them, since the pressure \o'Ould be on them to
explain ~ they refused to follow the guide-lines. No real bureaucracy, just
mora 1 pressure.
Alas. the challenge of the BSFA' s time of changes cannot be met as infonnally.
I think that we have got to re-examine many aspects of the organisation's ftDlctions
and that. tedious as this might be. there is a demand that it be done.
Apart from the Eadie business, there is the issue of the status of the President to be resolved - still no cooment from that august personnage on his views of
the nature of his noble Office, and his fitness to occupy it, I see. Evidently
Clarke has bigger fish to fry on his comfy little island paradise far, far away from
bleak old Britain, and can't even be bothered to send us a postcard.
So, there it is. I think that re-appraisal of the constitution and structure
of the BSFA is a horrid job, but a necessary one. After all, the fans who originally
established BoSFA, and the fans who turned it into a COl,!lP3nf' have already built the
structure of the BSFA surely we shouldn't flinch at a lItt e maintenance work to keep
it from falling into a state of decay?
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THE PORTAGE TO SAN CRISTOBAL OF A,H, U1ERMAID THEATRE, LONDON)
REV IEWED BY JOHN HOBSON
SF theatre. thanks to Ken Campbell. has been relegated to the collums devoted to
fringe feminist theatre and alternative acrobats. It therefore comes as a shock to
remember that the greatest non· literary piece of SF was Karl Capek's R.U.R. which
introdoced the world to robots by a stage play. lhlfortunately film seems to have
equated SF in modern playwrights' minds with special effects. big budgets, childish
scripts, and they concentrate on sub-Brechtian drama to audiences which \oI'Ould have
difficulty filling 8 VW micro-bus. Theatre SF can be both enthralling and thoughtprovoking as the dramatisation of George Steiner's philosophical novel, The Portage
to San Cristobal of A.H. (Faber) recently proved. Steiner's proposition IS sl1llple:
Hltler IS ahve and weli, if somewhat senile. and living deep in the Amazon. (To
those who will accuse me of SF colonialism, if Dick's Man in the High Castle is SF
then so is Steiner's.) If the novel suffers from a someknat we1ghty treatment of
the story, the play relOOves the distance of print, the filter of narration, and brings
Hitler menacingly to life before your eyes. The assault on our perceptions is openly
naked with nowhere to hide. Hitler is not the carpet-chewing pervert beloved of
legend, but the silver-tongued and charismatic nihilist who inspired a generation, an
entire country to its own self-destlUCtion. Alex McCowan, as Hitler, says little at
first; he is captured by a band of Jewish Nazi -hunters lead by a fanatic who spends
each day reciting the names of the victims of the war. They begin the slow journey
back to civilisation (San Cristobal) pushing, shoving this old man along, dressed in
rags like a victim of Dachau; one almost feels compassion. Almost, but not quite;
the litany of crimes is relOOrselessly remembered, making it hard, but not impossible,
to imagine that it was all due to one man.
Word seeps out to the world that Hitler has been found, plausible reasons for
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grow in stature as the hunters weaken. lh1derneath the dirt and age are the recognisable clothes, the strut and the self confidence, as Hitler realises he is returning to stage centre. By the time his exhausted, lost captors decide on a kangaroo
trial (lest the world embrace him again) it is they who are the prisoners.
Hitler's defence speech in the trial has ruffled many feathers in the extremeZionist lobby and the credulous critics who took it at face value. It is not an
assault on the Jewish faith, nor is it a pro-Nazi tirade; it is an inversion of
logic. Hitler accuses the Jews of being the first race to kill for ideas, i.e.,
faith, calls himself the Messiah for leading them back to the promised land as a
result of the war, and acidly remarks that, to our eternal shame, on-one lifted a
hand to help the Jews before the war.
Steiner is not trying to forge some link between Judaism and the Nazis, but
rather to point ot)t that all creeds, be they religious or political, can justify
their actions, their atrocities, on their own tenns. The world will always embrace
Hitlers; as Stalin's daughter Svetlana said about her father, .... he was just a
good cOJJmunist carrying out his political beliefs. At the end of the speech a
jungle Indian bows at Hitler's feet and the sound of a helicopter, civilisation,
means that he will return.
Hitler is the enigmatic figure of the century. Stick a swastika on a book and
it sells; biographies, photo books and the rest abound. We seem to have double
standards; on the surface appalled, yet secretly obsessed. Steiner attempts to reevaluate the man, ask why he remains such a potent force, by addressing himself to
the strange relationship with the Jews. I doubt if few people left the theatre without wondering about Hitler afresh and, IOOst assuredly, not in a favourable light;
this is no apologist's drama.
If it is staged elsewhere, it is worth a visit, one you will not forget.

......

In .the pa6.t llev.ielA$"o6 llad.io, .tv, attd 6..i..lm 66 have been well llece.ived .in
MATRIX - the ed.i.to1l6 would appllec.ia.te llev.iew6, unliol.ic.i.ted, 61lom membe1l6.
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SPHERE:

Beyond the Galactic Rim, A Bertram d1andler (£1.50), volume 94 in the Rim
world senes.
Yet nore "Best of's" - Isaac Asimov; 1939-52 (£1.75); 1954-72 (0.75): Buy
nCAy before stocks are remaindered. - - The Chega Threat, r.1ark Washburn (U.75).

PENGUIN: (Again) The Eagle's Gift, Carlos Cas teneda , £1.95: Nlm1ber 6 in the series,
"A challenge to the very foundations of our belief of what is 'natural' and
logical. "
The Warlock of Firetop Mountain, Ian Livingstone and Steve Jackson, £1.25:
"A solo f~ghtlJ1g fantasy game that the yOWlg reader can play himself ... a
terrifying adventure in which YOO are the hero ... "!!!

FI L~l Aim TV NEWS
:lew f~ ~;t~;l=;i~kl~~~, l~ll' iiar~ ~~r~etoh~: ~~~i~h(~O ~oj~: :. ~~n~:~~o~ ~~ea
American Film Market, bought all possible rights to the sf movie The Next Ole - film,
tv, video, etc ... 1BehThing, John Carpenter's remake (nearly), is now on release in
America ... August
t sees the US premier of Supennan III... Halloween III after
that, October ... ~ir6ebeeps looks, \<"ell, different. It's a story of robOts, but I
don't know when it
on general releas~ Parasite is another 3D film,
again gory, with (so I've heard) a thin script ... N i ~ In A Damaged Brain is
now available on video. The UK Cinema premier, conSlStlng of press men and wanen,
was a bit silly; the publicity consisted of hiring a fleet of Ambulances in case
anybody was taken ill because of it, and everyone was provided with a sick bag! The
film itself is pathetic and I couldnlt make nuch sense out of it... Without Alfred

~~~~h~~~ ~~:sa::~lh~~ ~~;~~~~~~s~IJ~f~~~n~:;d~?j' isA~o~~;~~ ~~:d~f~er,

shott stories for a film... By now youlll all know that Alien has been shown on nY,
but did you notice the cuts? I did, and there were a fe....'~recision Video is to
release episodes of The Prisoner on video (where else?) .. _

OTHER NE\4S
WRITING SCIENCE FICTION: Following the success of a similar course TlDl this year by
John Bnumer, Dillington College will be running a second course for those interested
in the writing of science fiction. Chris Priest will be the organiser and the course
will be held over the weekend of Friday 21 January to Sunday 23 January 1983 at Dilling ton House, Somerset. The course is residential; those attending will be expected
to bring samples of their own (recent) writing. This does not have to be science
fiction by rigid definition, but it should have at least some recognisable links with
rroclem speculative "'Titing. The emphasis is on writing rather than on science fiction. If you are interested, you should think about making enquiries fairly soon:
details from Peter Epps, Director, Dillington House College and Arts centre. Ilminster,
Somerset TAl9 9IJf.
ANVROMEVA BESTSELLING PAPERBACKS. for June ..ere: (I) The ftace Eater - David Langford
(Arrow), (2) The Wizard in Waiting - Robert fun Hughes (sa ant1ne dISt. by Futura).
(3) Facts and FallaCIes - dins tot>rgan and David Langford (Corgi), (4) Dr ivho and the
Keetjr of fraken - terrance Dicks (Target). (5) God &!peror of [).me - Frank Herbert
(NIr, (6) Horid \\far I II - Brian Harris (NEL), (7) pr~het of carnath - Robert fun
Hughes (Ballantrne d,st. by Futura), (8) Aftennath - ROger wl1llams-(Star), (9) Norlds
- Joe I-l.aldeman (Futura). (10=) The CIa\<,' ort'hetOi1ciliator - Gene Wolfe (Arrow, ~
Strata - Terry Pratchett (NEt). IntonnatlOn courtesy ot Andromeda Bookshop, 84 Suffolk
Street, Binningham Bl ITA.
HARLAN ELLISON and his secretary were recently involved in a car smash on the way to a
speaking engagement in Alaska. Whilst the car was a \vrite-off, Harlan emerged W1scathed.
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If someone offers you a mint original of a TARZAN novel - beware; the offices of Edgar
Rice Burroughs were burgled in the states in May. First editions from 1914-1919 were
among those stolen.

STAR TREK. conventions are now horrendously commercial. at least in the U.S .• and it
looks like DR WHO could be going the same way. It is reported that the Doctor is
now cult status in the U.S. (whatever that means) and a recent convention saw 3000
attendees. Ye gods, imagine that many ice-warriors, daleks and Dr Who imitations!
Star Trek. the second movie. has emerged with the title STAR TREK 11: The W!Ul.th 06
Kahn; much wrath from fans, apparently, at the outcome of Spock in the film. Is he,
or is he not, killed off? 011y STAR TREK III will tell. Spock was recently over
here on a prorootion tOUT, appearing on T.V. and the Radio.
So you want to land your own Space. ShuLtte.? Courtesy of Atari (the videogames people)
you will be able to, very soon. A cassette is to appear with a 3-D simulation for
landing it. r.1eanwhile, if you're bored with D&D, a game based on Niven's Ringworld
may be forthcoming. Could it be constructive rather than destructive?

No prizes for guessing the flavour of yet another new Board Game available in the
States, based on MoolLcock '6 fLRIC 6~1J novw. "Control Elric and Stonnbringer,
his soul-stealing sword, and guide your annies to victory in this Battle at the
End of Time ... Il • • • • zzzzzzz. Details from O1ausiun Inc, Box 6302-LO, Albany CA
94706·0302, US/\, - write for free catalogue. Simon Dunsley reports that there is
no truth in the rumour that his companion, Elaine, plans to laLmch a Board Game
based on the Infamous Gonad .the. &vtbaJu:a.n trilogy.
It's P.K. Dick cash-in time; associated with the forthcoming Blade Runner, in the
U.S. Pacific Comics have issued: The Blade Runner Sketch Book; The Illustrated
Blade Runner and The Blade Runner Portfolio. John Bnmner was right. On a slightly
better note, the suggestion by Tom Disch for a PhiLip K Vi.ck Me.mo.'ti.a.t At.ooJLd has
been taken up. Judges are Disch, Ursula LeGuin and Nonnan Spinrad. The Award will
be presented to a distinguished work of science fiction first published as a paperback.
The American edition of He1..i.i.coni.a. SpJti.ng sold out wi thin a few days; Athenetun, the
U.S. publishers sent Aldiss to Texas for promotion, but there was not a single copy
of the book left on sale. Helliconia SurrD1ler, the second in the series, is nearing
completion; the third volLune Will be (yes) Helliconia Winter, says Brian Aldiss,
now in the AuttDTlJ1 of his career. PILo6u.ooJt 10m sfUppey, who devised the language
for Helliconia, was recently the subject of a spread in the Yorkshire Post where
he described, at great length, his activities in setting questions for Hastennind.
The Putnam Publishing Group (part of MCA) has signed letter of intent to purchase
Boolu.. They already own Berkeley, Universal Pictures and other publishers, and Berkeley is plarming to take over, but not buy, Playboy Books; they could
corner over 10% if the market if the deals go through; Norman Spinrad, SA\'A Presidnet, "deeply deplores this development, tl and is calling for an investigation by
the U.S. Justice DepartIrent.

G!t.o6.6e:t/Ace

Interested in WJU..t.Utg 60Jt Radi..o and Te.lev,u,(ol1? Amongst a series of Workshops nm
by London r.1edia Workshops, Brian Sibley will run a one-day workshop concerning
writing radio features and doctDl1entaries. Sibley's work for radio includes features on A. A. r-.filne and Lewis Carroll and he was co-adaptor of the 26·part Radio
4 serialisation of Lord of the Rings. Venue Westminster Cathedral Conference
Centre, Victoria Street, London SWI -14 September 1982. Fee £22. SO - details 101 King's Drive, Gravesend, Kent DAl2 SEQ
The sale of Aroo.u.ng to Dragon publishing (see previous Matrix) has been completed;
new manuscripts should be sent to George Scithers at Box 8243, Philadelphia PA
19101, USA.
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Iss~ 2 of INTERZONE has appeared, as has Issue 3 of EXTRO. TIle latter continues
to lITprove alth<;>ugh 1 'm not sure if it has managed to retain its distribution net","ork ~n;>ugh Smiths. Priced at 75p, it appears good value, although I hear mooUTS
ilia t ~ t ~s scheduled to increase in price to U. 00 The second issue of INTERZONE
fe~tures Ball~r~, Rac~el Pollac~, Alex Steward and Andrew Weiner, and a Tom Disch
tnbute t'? Phlhp K Dick;Josephl1le Saxton's story (see "'141) has been held over to
the next ~s~ue. Interzone is still edited and produced by an editorial collective
a~though thIS au¥ust body no longer includes in its. ranks Graham JtSrI¢~ James,
smce I hav,? res~gned fro~ the collective. Perhaps Jim Barker, in a forthcoming
cartoon stnp, WIll explun why!

CONVENT! ON NEWS
SILlcnJ 6: August Bank Holiday 27-30, 1982. Grosvenor Hotel, Newcastle. Fannish,
very fannIsh convention, including football and drinking. Normal1y invitation only,
or try crawling to Ian Williams at 6 Greta Terrace, Olester Road, Stmderland SR4 7RD.
GALllEOOJN: 27/28 and 29 August 1982. What did Galileo have to de "ith SF? Why did
he throw hIS maths books at Delilah ("who was sitting, worthlessly alone")? Answers
to none of those questions can be obtained from Ms Tina Pole, llf Priors Terrace, North
Shields, Tyne ti Wear NE30 4BE. This is the 14th ''Official'' British Star Trek Convention at Ne~astle-upon-Tyne, featuring GsoH Theodore Sturgeon and Judy Blish.

a-Ua:N: 2-6 September 1982 at the Hyatt Regency, O1icago, lllinois, USA. Tnis year's
Wi5J=InF Convention. GoH A Bertram Q13ndler. AGoH Kelly Freas. FGoH Lee I-k>ffman.
Supporting Membership $15 or Attending $50. Join up and vote for the Hugos. Further
info - PO Box Ae120, Chicago, Illinois 60690, USA.
UNlCON 3: 10~13 september 1982. To be held in the wonderful, yet sui.cidal, sUTT01.md1ngs of the University of Keele, Staffordshire. GoH is Richard Cowper, author of "many
fine novels"; J'GoH is ex-fan Leroy Kettle; Guest Author is Rob ("I told them J was going and ] find] 1 m Guest Author!") fuldstock. Good faJUlish convention - .£6 to attend,
or .£3 to support; plus £1 on the door. Group discounts available. Single rooms i8.00
(not including Zoltan) or £6.50 for hard-up students. retails from pipe· smoking John
Wilkes, 18A lvel Gardens, Bigglesw3dc, .Beds.
FANDERSONCQN: ()ctober 8-10, 1982.
thornton Avenue, London W4 l~.

Bloomsbury Centre Hotel, London.

lnfonnation 88a

ECQ\l(}.fY: 10/11 October 1982. Othcn.oise mown as Shoestringcon 4, organised by Hat1'ieI<f"POly Students at the I:lephant House (really), Hatfield Poly. Attending.£.4 .00
(£2.00 PSIFA members); Supporting £3.00 (£1.00). Films, speakers, usual, real ale.
Details c/o 4 Ryders Avenue, Colney Heath ('Or Hatfield), St Albans, Herts.
FENCON: October 16, 1982. Cambridge lJniversity SF Society, one d.:1y, birthday celebratIon. Membership .£.3.00. Various quizzes, talks and jollities. AccamKXlation available, though cannot be booked by the organisers. Details: 27 Newmarket Road, Cambridge
CBS 8EG.
1'OVACON 12: 5-7 November 1982. l1le Hrum Group's source of finances. To be held at
the ROyal Angus, Binningham. Gol-! llarry Harrison. Attending membership £6.00. Single
room .£.11.00; double/twin .£.14. Details - Apt 2, 1 Broughton Road, Handsworth, B'ham.
CYMRUmN 2:
27-28 NovemhP.r ]982 at the Central Hotel, Cardiff. Wale's 2nd SF convention. GOH is Lionel Fanthorpe woo recently had the distinction of ann-wrestling on
the Radio 4 progral11T1e, Start the Week. (This is a very official, if somewhat obscure,
view of the BSFA.) Other Guests: Brian Stableford, Ian Watson, Dave (still ranking
as FGoH) Langford. Panels, films, fancy dress, 24-hour bar. Attending £7, sUPJXJrting
£3. Details: 28 Claude Road, Roath, Cardiff, Wales, or ring (0227) 493590. PR now out.

(co.rr: 1'! 2!')
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; U-o," Rob Ha116i!.11 .to :c.:w./;:
:JI the. e.dil:D.ti.al c.e-e.nh
{JJlr.ceckng the ldte.1l. CO(IilIIrI .in the. t.a.bt. .w~uc; I
J;ad 6e.tt tJl4t Co .tJvt.ow.

llu:;ycOllllleJ'l.t.inll.i.l. 0I0'l
jar.:..i.ne IEp6.i.ton 1 llt.la~TJ!:lX lW.6 i..U.:.Jlno:ul'~d and "p.'t.ejudi..ecd".

:ing .t1J

BetOll.·,

~ob e.o.'Vl~

the

~~~~n6~~~C

fl.c:tiv.i.ti.u o~ tho6e .in"Dlved .in .tite BSFA a.M.,

~Y.

~/l.U.i..tL~6

and trAt thr.L't. Vll:A.g.i.e6 would be bi!..t.Wl cWtectcd .in .i..n-

;:~V~~t~~iql~~'~ ~ ~~6X;~do:l!.;~~: 6~~~U;:U ~~~:hc~b

by 6e"vl?A4l col'l.tJti.btLto-'W tD and e.d.i.to.u 06 RSFA pubUc.a..U.oM .that: thw e66o.w a,'Ll!., tlot 40 IIl.I.ch
·'~-.n6.ted". but not JlccognUed.
A -tUP0I16/? to an a!Lti.c.le. rtrJ.1j be 6olLthcolfl.i.ng. but 1tO.-te.ty doC,,6 il bu.Ud
Pit, aYld we dhove-. the o.'t-i.9.&ial fL/l.t.ictc.
Tlr.-U, i.l, 1I0t a condemtta..ticn 06 iJ:.div.i.duJL£. mcmbvu. wIt.o Jtl!.I.pend by l&teA flMlIIJ 06 tdlom Me nw .to aandoml, but /ll(}Jtc a c(mderma..t(on 06 t.ho~l!. who do not. -teApond.

ApaJl.t ollcm 6crne t!o.t.ablu (e.g .• VttvC langDOJld, Johr.. Bltu.ltnv:.. Sob Shawl vClUj 6eu' "l!.x~'LiCJIccd"
OJ!. 1l,l/'.ilV..6. l!.VC/( hothVt tc JL(!.6pol1d, Oil. lAlJl..Ue 6011 SSfA puhl..i.ca.ti.cM. Why? 1 c.an ImdtJUtund
die demand.6 011 the ~ 06 "pIlo" LU'Li..tvl.o, but I ga M.the,\ annoyed tha.t the 6tVU wlto havl!: teaJ'Jtt iUld
ClCCeU .a.t .the. CJta6.t 06 6anlt.Uh WlLUUtg land Rob .w Co gcod c.a.6e -in JXlintl do not bo.thCll .to paJLt.i.c..i.{lt1te .in BS;:A a.66c...i,'UI, I '..e.c.aU 60Uc.i.:Ci.J1g an o.Jt.ti.cle 6'0111 ClJ,\.oU, A.tk..i.nhon 6o.r. MATRIX - a COlt llep '1".u. «w be6011e hClt con.t't.ibuli.on .to r,l"PPEN a.r.d ST,I"RT BREAKING UP. 1 Mw.the li.iMt cL'l:46.t and i..t IQ1.6
exc.eUen.t; /..tJ..U,t .6he decLi.ht.d to ld .u. be w.ed liM. MATRIX. ,I" lte-d.'IJ1{t 6u.bUquV'ltty appe.4Jled .in
-A'PPEN and IUUh 6u..\thv. w»Jt.b. ga.i.ned ileA glLUt 6a.me 06 fd~Vtl'edl 1UQ2Jl.(1-!oUir.n.iJ1g P'lCpollti.oK6. I.tiI.i..rl:
hClt a.:uuu.de .tow:t...d6 .the .ot~.um 06 .the ott.4J.i.n.a.l aJt.t.i.cle .in f,;A,T1UX i.A .6h.aJi.ed b!,l IIla.ny o.thM 900d
;~h KJ.U.t~.
Maybe .tht.y have a v.itro (unupltWttdl ~ .to Rob'.6; lM.ybe .they 6.til.t tJwtk 06
:l!.c &SFA .in .i..e6 601'o.JIl '-'ve yt.aJ'...6 ago;" IoWJbe 1 .6noutd ld .the. ~-lIt.IItU(!.Il.b mile.
po..lAt1
~a1lll.

m

iIDBli"''iSEh
9.~ GREE\UAF Rl\D

EAST "".
~E61n'(

.thw

J"DlN'
~'

CCI1trary to \<ro'hat I ",Tote

~~u~~~~~~O~t:-a~~v~~o
r~~~~:T~~ ~~~I~~ ~f~t

I~
I

ItH~IRMANI

~~

(1 have seen issues edited by
you, incidentally, since J
didn't join the BSFA until
after Dorey & Co. took over,
arur-remained a member fOT two
years, so the accusation of
winfonned prejudice is incor,"eet - not that the term 'prejudice' particularly woTTies me
since it's been so o\'erusee in recent ,-ears that it's lost l1IJCh 0: its OOian). I also have no axe
to grind with ""hat any individual is dOing - only that they're doing it in the BSFA, an organisation
'fo':ith which I do have' an axe to grind. I\'ith the level of activity currently so l~' in fandar. proper
i.t pains me tosee people \<rono could be instnr.lCTlw in bringing thinss back to life squandering
their time and their enert:ies on scmething as ultimatelv futile as the BSFA. 'If'S, J 1m"",' you do a
fanzine beyond the confines of the BSFA, but c)' contention is that the time and the energr you ex~
~nd m H-\TRlX cO\Jld be better used in putting that :i~ out IIlOTe often, or in producing articles
~ other fan:ines.
(l refe~ roo to my openi."lg COlltreJlts 1n the !'UTI~ cohllTl in the enclosed EPSI-

All of this also applies to the other ESFA officials, of course.
1 rccmtly rejoined the BSFA because of a feeling that I ought to at least keep my eye on \<ro'hat.
if .:l."lythinS. "'"35 going on, but I have little hope for an organisation that has long since out-li~
its usefulne!'s and has all too often been at odds ",'ith its original purpose.

u:..i..4 "a.t odd6 ~.th W Of'..ig-Uutl pu'tpO~e," .u. doe~ net mean .to .6ay .tlutt .i.t ;146 no puJl.pO.o~ a.t
PVlh~.u r:.CU' 6ld.6ill6 anothCJl. 6uJ1Ct.iOtl - c..Uhough 11 me".tal 4l!.lVLCh 6(\.... .thit. 6uncti.or. on "'!J
dcU> IIOot p.'LOduc.e any mea,,-ulg6ul anl.we..~6. 1 1le.t.uJt" .to ..(;U "o.~..lnal pu1LpC~C" -Iduc.h 1 tlwll~ u.l:U
tc cncou1UIge /1J1d pltomou. 6ar.dom, PaJLt.lcu!.a)tCy:the. b1t'toductuJtl oi. new 6a;u. J belie.ve .i..t..ot;.(ft doCi>
CIIW ar:d J can {(:Lete /7l'lIl[{ eWU wllO have beell .i.r1.t.loduced .to e.V1dol"; \...(.a. .tIIC a."rA. made co,;.t.t.i.bu.t.i"n6 .to

CV~t1

.i6

QU.

f.aJt.t

L.t~ pubt.<:c.ation~ and l!:Jtlellgcd M ailive 60.116 WId floed ~a.nlt.£.~h lU't.i.~'UI l~ Tay.tcll., S.imon Bo~tod.,
cud e\.'ett ~l.U:e A.lhtcy altc ijood exa.mptul. Tk.i.6. c~ eeUJ'~e beg6 .the qUe.6.tWn .:clutt .ill .the CWlJt.e.n.t: 11.c..t..i."ilF
aaJldom p.~.cpe..,:
.60 l~', thetl llIllybe tlte BSfA «n'.t liu16.u.t.ing {.to Ol:..(~.illal pc......pC6C. AJld
tfJr.:t luV('~ lL6 wU't a ~..I.ic. ca.t.c.h 22; <'i.the. gced &~h ~ do J1o.t .:t.ai:.c. pM.t U1.the BSFA'6

.u:

..w
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.1a<.~p.u<.CA, ..thl'.ll .the BSFA 11M a. cUU.it.'.ul.t1j .vI .intMdu.WI9 6a/1.6 to 900d Daitni.6h lUlU..t.Ut9. cotUlequell.tly
.to tILt': det:.'U.JlIC.l1t aD 6a11dC/'l pIl.OpC",; 011 :the o:t.heJt hand, '<'6 6aJ1.6 do "lll:l-6U .thu...'J. ItCAOWLCU" 011 the BSFA,
che,: ."Da.lldom pIl.oPV:" 6UDeV1.6 ClJl!A'-UY. Back., /tOW, to wha.t IM.y be .the "new" pWtP06e oe .:the BSFA - a
p.'I.ov.i.de'l. 6011 the e.6 Cttp.wt~ '; ;-

.\.\"DY t-()BBS
~I\'ERLYl\ I-OJSE
:-to\"ERINGHAt-1

Lettercol ",;as stimulating as ever, prophets of door.! and gloom proclaimin~ here there and
ever"...nere about ever"thing and anything all
the time ad nauselJl1.
Gosh, don't we just live in a terribly sick
a~e, r' all ';
No...·, my vie...'s have rooderated
slightly, see a previous ~1ATRIX lettercol
for proof, ...nen I say that I am now unde:ided about outside topics of debate and
:ontention in MATRIX. llhat I do not
agree ...· ith, hCll.ever, is the ultra-dogmatic approach of Jeff Suter - "Trying to
.';eparate SF and 1'.uelear Debate is impossible." J disagree in principle ·ith
this statement, but e\'cn rore so 'hen it
:s aimed at people he ...'Ould have us believe
.:ire trying to censor the BSFA in some ....ay.
J don't believe rnat either point is the
:ase. SF is separate from nuclear debate.
True, the latter may influence certain lines
of thought in the fonner, but only in small,
:md ever diminishing areas; and never vice
\'ersa. lI'e ain't strong enough .
.As for censorship, and its incipient roves into
the BSFA, I do not believe that this is the case. There are many Jrembers who do read SF, and join
SF clubs, and attend com-entions and the like, as a pure escapi:it thing. The COsh II'~ phenomenon is
not dead, ....' ill not die, and is a major reason for the continuation of the sci-fi genre. Everybody
,,'ho reads SF JcrlQlo.·s of the Arms Race, 0\1), unemployment, trouble and strife the world over. Not
everybody ....·ho joins the BSFA ",ishes to have these problems reiterated as such a major factor in one
of the Association' 5 publications.
Right; the hands are shaking across the keyboard at too fast a rate for accuracy - it is getting
late.
."iaITS NG14 7JH

And, a6tell aJ1 a06l'.11c.e 0D 60tvl yl'.O.lL6 dltd .the 6e.t;t..ing COt :dvLee qUe6-Uo1t-b 6011 me, J.iJn Etl9land .th..&l/:.6
tha.t people jO-Ul .the BSFA becaU6C they a..'I.e .tn..teJLuted .in 6Ueltc.e 6.i.c..t.t.011. Hoo.' pltepo6teJt0l.L6?
TI~I E~L.\J\D

In my first lette; to ~1ATRIX for 4 yean, I would like to ask sane
straight questions and corrment on the latest issue. Question 1: People
....ho are not BSFA members evidently receive BSFA literature and "'Tite for
MATRIX. hhy is this? (The wrongness of it is surely obvious. It pushes
bona fide members out, or into 'We
Also Heard From'.) Question 2: lI'hy
did you not publish letters critici·
sins the abominable first issue of
I!'ITERZONE? (An obscurantist, pretentious specimen of the 'EJTq>eror's Ne....·
FOLl.OwlNIo PEf.VI:!.'!
Clothes' which IIRlSt have dismayed
OE.PRR.TUU. OF
hundreds
of subscribers.) ~stion
NON 8&:FFlI"lfJ'tBfJO:
3: (JJ. page 40 of M42, John Bark de(.Ak"OONI~T
scribes a certain Keith lI'alker as
,..
publishing a fan!ine "filled ...· ith
pointless, childish scra....ls depicting
sexual organs - the sort of thing you
expeCt to see in primary school lavatories" (and 1 have no reason to disbelieve him). ~ltst so much space in 1-IATRIX be devoted to revie...'s
and advertisements of fan:ines of this sort?
Leaving off the straight questions, I must say that I think most people join the BSFA because
they are interested in and/or ...Titc (as in my case) science fiction, and they could do Kithout quite
so much "fannish", childish stuff. I see no reason ...ny /'-lATRIX can not be made as coorprehensible to
the average reader as a.'ly other specialist magazine, devoid of internal bickering (even bet....een Committee members), back-slapping and back-biting, name-dropping and the passing of private messages
bet...·een rans. Not to make it so is both discourteous and inSUlting to non-"fan" readers. To talk of
keeping ~l~TRIX "pure" by keeping out the subject of nuclear disarmament, whilst keeping in so much
fannish drivel that has nothing ....' hatsoever to do ",,·ith science fiction, is an obvious eXaJIllle of blinkered selectivity, to say the least.
In saying this, I am not sa~'ing that 1-l.\TIUX should ah'ays be deadl~' serious or straight-laced;
onlr that it should strive for a higher level of maturity. 1 ""'Culd not even object, in principle, to
its becoming a ''personal:ine'', if the editor's policies ....' ere reasonable. A benevolent dictator is
:5
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beotter than a bureauera:ic editorial cOlTl!littee of people in dispute. Disputes in ~iAnUX have not
usualh' ream ruch to r.r because participants ...-rite off the top of their he:ads or oakf> cryptic
stater.e:lts,
jjlC aJ't4u:c."~ W !fOU::' qUC,jliOIt4 • .6C~. MC: III Sornc.t.Une.6 1 cut. "nOI1-SSfA mc.mbCJl..!l" .tll c.o~;
ti:.W .w 'lot "6ter. ami 1 c.a.n .dUn1:: ",; olLly thAcc not:·membcM OVC'I. .':.cccl'\.t .i4.6u.:..6 - Rob tlwt.&cn, who.6c
adrtwAc, and wito cUd a COVCIl 60'1. me (and ita..!> 4-UlCC Ilc·jo.i.ned .{lIC SSFA!); J04l!.pMne Sadol1,
wilO4C 1U-'U-t-i.ng 1 o.dmv..c and wllO penncd "A Da.y.ol .{lIC U6e 06" (and 4he /uu a.!.4c joined the BSFA);
I1Jld D Wu..c IIl)/lO~C 4ubUm.il1a.t c.aJ'....toOIUl .u16lucncc :dIC rWuU 06 aU. 611Jt4, .. ",,). COII..{Il.i.bu..tolLb wllO MC
lIC! membeJUl IlCCc.lVC a copy 06 MATH); (wtl.C44 :dley do 110..c w.i.4h .tll) -.tiUA .w tJtad..(..t.(.OIIa! .01 ~al1dom,
"NM·membe.'L~" de not pu.)h out ~bc".h' COII.v...i.bu.t.i.on..4; 1 Judgc .!Iublllt.4.!1..Lon on qW1t.Ulj and cven .v:CPl,
the de6.oHkum 03 QuaLi.-tu IInI/ b.:: .6-t.'I,etdlcd idl(!,n 1 /1JIl haJtd up 60'1 COI\t.'l.i.bu.ti.o/t.6. M!JIXl.tj,.two 01Lt 06
tll'I.ee. },)..in.ulg .the. SSF".
not bad, eft? But, P ft./c.6t, would dT.e oJl.gan.U.~1l have h.Uol eu a memb(!)l.:'~?
(2') 1 cudn'';: pc.:bU&/l le.t.u:.....6 CI'~.()lg .tite "a.bomiJtablc." INTERZONE, bc.ea.w.e 1 uc.c..i.ved oltty onc
)uc.h lcUe~ [alld.dta.t, 1 IIIl1de lle6c..'U'..ltc.e .tlll. Wnethelt 0': net 11.'TERZONc
a.bollLOla.ble, .w a. IM..ttV:.
;;0". H.TERZON£ and .'l.ca.dc...u CllIl MIIl.i.te -to c.dUo,.....i.a.l c.cUcw.ve ~ Pav.id P.'Wlglc. ,a. .!lay 40 .i6 dley
:1Jt.!-i«>'lJ:: ,I

.u

.u.

13J Nc.
HOI.(' d.u:i 1 6a.':.(' OPI /flY .!Ipee:.w..c..o..c .!Iubjec.t:' Bad:!
(L'i..l.Li.J1.m Saw .u 'Ulp.i.d!y gWI.{Jlg cuLt 4.t0.t.u.6:-

w;.UI,

UJ J-UIl'') 110n·Cl:.tjP-tic. ota.temen..U la..tc,':..

lI('.1lltl4.'h.Uc.

Gosh,well I obviously said something that ~Ir 83il"-5 disag:reed ,,'ith,
After 1 had finished reading his reply 1 ,,'as left ,,'ith the distinct im·
pression that he is a practitioner of that fine old artfonn of Bullshit
Baffles
Brains, 1 "'as also under the impression. although I may be mis~1:\G
Laken, that "IT Dains is rrore than a little disappointed that the Luddites
t,'EST SUSSEX B.U-t 91Il
did not succeed.
He st.Ta~·s uno the 'Io.unrierfully y:rer area of hO'o' to define intelligence. lhe example of fibroblastic (BSBS:'j cells 'Io.'3ndering about on bits of metal seems to be a bit vague. Ilhat is it that he
IS exactly saying:' "'hat ~s it prO\'e? 1, for one, am not sure,
As for ~is neAt eX~le of the little (1 hopeo) machine running about, and plugging itself in~o
the r.'.ams whenever its batteries nm 1010. l'ell, gosh '10.""", from ,,'hat I understand, it's not too d.lf·
ficult to construct a machine to do this· (By the \oo'ay, 1 did not mention anything about purpose. I
fUlly agree that machines have purpose. There would not be IllJCh point in ha"ing machines \oo'itho,!t
purpose, ,,'ould there:') Ah, but then he makes his slip, lI'hen he says that it \"ould not be difficult
to PR!XiR·l,M a m.1chine to learn, ,,'ho is it that programs machines':' Thank you. And yes, 1 have heard
about The Last Ole (daft name because the softl-<!re house that produces and markets it is already on
"ersioo five),
I',ell. as for my cOlllllent about the semblance of intelligence, Mr Bains does not even deign to
give this a proper a'lswer. Just another load of B/S.
'\ly 1:1am 1I1~ressioo after reading the letter is that Mr Bains is very \ooTapped up in his image of
being Tne SCientist (all bok), and beocause of this tries to blind everyone with sc.ienc~ and loog
'Io.urds (heterologous data acquisition, 'Io.tzat 0ClES it mean?) and judging by your editorial corrment is
succeeding m SOl!\(' quarters.
;.,1CI\ FLYXX
~() ClSS5URY ROAI'
r.ROALt'ATER

(:ljULt DcJES .it metu:, ..i.rtde.e.d.

i.,.A\iT'.E\CE 0' OOI\.~'ELL
58 ST JA"U:S STREET

"i1L\RCJ,\ ROO-lDA.LE
Lo\.~S OL!~ 3JY
I iE.L.L YOU,
I H "'THE. OU> l>A'<$

n wRS.

t>IFFER€.NT

"

Sc.ie.ncc

.w

~1an~'

thanks to th~ Edi toTS for acknowledging my work :at the end of
rour lettercol (~J42) even if you did spell it ???omell! - my faul t, 1
think. AnYl'a~', ain't it good to gf't yer name in print! Spurred on by my
success I 'Ill "Ti tin~ again for theo lettercoltml .
.-\.';: a ne\o.' T!leIrber can 1 speak on behalf of
J'l\' fellOlo' rooki~s?
IlHAT 1lIE HELL ARE YW .AJ.L
wE. ~I:a) {,.OOtl SOUD
TALKING •.o.BCl.JT'? it's like a foreign language!
~F YRRN~ WITI-!
After t\o.u mailin!,!s 1 'm just beginrling to
/ U ..EA.... UM&Et> BLONt>
learn! e:g., there IS a difference be?'-een
NOR-I)I" HEROE~
a SCl.Fl. fan and an SF FA\:! NO'Io.· I und
out that all the authors I've been hap·
pily reading for 10 years are leftist·
pinko hacks (or is it right-"'in~ fascist hacks:). and all the good stuff
is in fan:ines ....hich no-one has
-.... NONE OF il'll~
thought to send me (HI:,,., HI;"'T).
-;JE.Po.R'< 1"'OURt-1f-LLE.
As to the letters in H4~, 'SCiPINKO LON4HAIR
ence' .lS an integral part of the huLl8£.RRL "RRP
man animal. cor:zing fran invention a"d
cooperation. To dh'Orce science from
life in ~eneral. to put it into little
boxes labelled ':\.uclea, Energy', 'Space
lra"el' that IlUSt be kept s~parate fTOOl Sex, Politics, Dill etc is an artificial construction. Surely
SF is nOlo' free of the constrictions of the fifties.
"'hen se" "",asn't allOlo'ed, the hero "'as blond and right"'ing, and thE' baddie ,,'as al\oo'3\'o5 a mongol dictator, Surf'1y our letter cohmn can also' break free and voice opinions on any o5uh.lE"ct, That's \oo'hat a so·called 'free'
society is about, i~n't it?
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Yeo, 1 -6U.PPC4l!. d ti, Bu..t, 611.te. 40Ue.u.c.o? " .,. WheJU!. o..'le they? They may be caU.ed 611.ee 60!l. 40me
.iJ!ha.b~, bu..t 1II04t: -6cue.lic.o !dUc.h c.la..Un .to be 6ue tUe .tJw. 0..6 a wphe.m.i.-6m 60ft bc.Utg 611.ee to de'
.that wh.<.c.h the GOV(Wlme.ttl (Oft a.u.thoJt..i..ti.c.o J pe.'Un.i.t you. .to do. FWLthe1t, mlMt 06 the "on-WASP popuLa..cion .&t lL'ut:e1U1 C.Owtt.-Uc.o, and the 'x' mi.LU.cm u.nemployed lL'll!.ll' t: 40 6ftec!. - but WI!. , VI!. beer. t:hJLough
tlta..t bc60fte .&t thue c.o~. haven't IQC.?

STEVE INa
26 HIGH STREET

Back to the 0.'0 thing and ",'hether or not the views of members should
be allQ\>,'ed to be aired ...hen ther don't direct I)' concern SF: saneti.mes I
"''Onder if "''e ha\'e our sense of perspecuve properly tuned and "'nether we
GLOS GL50 10:
are not devoting too uuch time to the "'TOng issues. Not very long ago
there "''as a great stonn ",+ten a doctor allowed to die a baby that had been
brain-damaged at birth. Yet I read in todar's paper that a doctor at one hospital acquired a machine
on five dars' free "trial" in order that he could properly safeguard the health of a baby that ",-as
bom prematurely. The hospital did not haW' the roney to par for thois machine and so. in a sense,
the doctor "'<IS misleading the cOllpanr ",ito supplied the machine, as they were hoping to gain a sale
fran this "trial". The baby had breathing difficulties and, if the machine hadn't been there, enough
oxygen lTlight no-=. have been delivered to the brain, resulting in brain damage. The dcctor is now he·
ping for a fund to be set up to raise JOOlley to buy one of the machines.
I'm not questioning the right or "''TOl'lg of the doctor \<otic let the first baby die, but questioning
the motives of any go\"emment that fails to supply the cash and equipment that lo'ill reduce the chan·
ces of brain damage OCCUTTing in cases where it could be prevented. Still. any government who throws
the lives of its soldiers and sailors a"'<ly over such a small thing as the Falklands issue ",-ants their
heads examining an~""<lr.
l\illiam Bains again makes tnE' put a little extra CI'Ito this letter. It seer.5 as though he's trying to say that we are no better than machines and that SOlDl! machines have. actually, got intelli~ence. \'I'hatever that may rean.
1he trouble is that hi! doesn't really put it together succinctly and
none of his argunents have any real ~ight behind t:hem. However, I agree ",iloleheartedly ...ith his
last paragraph. It seemed to me that "'"hen I ""as at university. the majority of the people ",'he got
good degrees ""ere \'ery single-minded and had no real interest outside of the course t.hey were doing
(they "'"QUId talk about lectures and such. e\'en ",·hen out for a drink), and if ther did get involved
I.,-ith anything else, it tended to be on a \'ery superficial level. As for myself, I "''en! c~letel)'
the opposite way and began to treat the course as a very superficial thing. Ab, well..
0iELTIN-lA.\1

\'Iho is this "collection of cells" Killi3J!l Bains? Fo~ a scientist he
seems to have got in a right muddle over his defence of cOllq)Uters. As a
"cCllIptrter freak" he ITIJSt have realised that the piece of harcllo·are we call
1..i:t."IXr\ 1\3 IPA
a cOJllluter is NJT intelligent. It is merel)" a tabula rasa onto ...hich can
be grafted intelligence in the form of prograr.tS wntten by hunans. A canpute!"s ability to learn is confined to limits defined by the original program. Feeding in data not
anticipated by the program only gives rise to nonsense results. TIle canputer (as of this nrment in
time) is only as intelligent as the htmIaTI progranrner.
Come to that, each single living cell possesses ~ intelligence than the roost cOJlllle.x com·
puter.
Pretty obviously M4.:! ""as concerned, to a large extent, with discussion of Olamelcon. This interested me in particular, as Channelcon \<o'3.S the first science fiction convention I have attended.
Actually, 1 enjoyed ita great deal and so ....as mildly surprised to find tha~ hardened con·goer opinion dismissed this con as "so-so", roost of thE' criticism centreing on the hotel staff. Admittedly
my perspective was some"nat different, being a neo-con attendee meant, inevi tab I)' , that the majori ty
of my time ""as filled with seeing progranme items and so T sa...' little of the staff.
For me, t.he first·time vie--...· (the "con-virgin" so to speak) was expressed most ably by Simon
Bostock, luckilr for me J didn't go alone and so insecurity about not talking to other fans ""asn't
so intense (thanks, Mike and Brigid) as Simon experienced. On the other hand, I made far fewer ap·
proaches than Simon did. God, this is beginning to sound like a ~1arge Props Problem Page.
PAL'L DfJtffiIM
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A t".umbl!.Jl. 06 o.thvu a..l..I.c
N.ic.k She.aJL6:-

~cd SUoon'~ C.OIt-ftl'.p

and Ukclted U t,o.tlteiA own e:tpl!.JLiencu, -6uc.h

NICJ.,: SHEAAS

Sanetimes I think. the BSFA in general
and HURTX in p<lTticular do their job too
","ell. 1 sit back comfortahlv and receive
HYQ-I hymmE
mr mailings, and get the i""i-ession
BUCKS HP13 s.n~
that I am im'Olved in all the goingson reported, and that I knQ\>,· all the
individuals concE'rned. It's a complete fantasy, of course, and
the excellent job you've been makin& of ~lJ"llUX is a major con·
tributo~' factor.
Still. here I am ""ith a little LoC, Dl3king a valiant att~t to kick myself out of my fannish apathy"
The collected disDarate vif""'S on Olannelcon made interesting reading. My O\on experience "'-as closest to Simon
Bostock's, although I enjoyed the breakfasts" It ",-as 11I)'
second con, but my first ",-as Seacon '79, and threE' rears is
too long a gap to achie\'e an'· continuity, expeciall)' CCl'lsidering thto difference in size. I tend to be a little
rHirin~ amidst scores of ~ple "'·00 kno-...· each other. and
tiny naJ!le badges doo't help. I found it disconcerti..'g for
9

~L

CLOSE

f:Oo,1\LEY
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sOlDeOne to place their myopia six inches froo. my cheSt, look disappointed. glance at my face, sl-.rug
and "'<llk a"'<I~-; ha\'ing had that happen to ft' tldce, I ...-as loath to do sornethin~ similar to saneone
else,
Still. my thanks to those who took the trouble to chat ...· ith Audrey and me, for making our convention more enjorable. If there were slOlo' or borinR patches. I knm-' they 'Were my fault, and I knOlo
...'hat to do about them. I need to go along to the BSFA meetings in London; I need to lend a hand at
the collation sessions in Reading; I need to "'Tite to more fanzines; J need to organi!e a local
gTOUp; I need to forget about gardening aJ1d decorating and la:ing about; I need to get out there and
Be A Real Fan!
Finally, I'd like to join the rest of the BSFA mer.1bership in thanking Josephine Saxton for her
superb "Dar in the Life". I hope it ...: ill encourage more people to seek out her fictioo.

rUNty tho.t. while Nul: i6 b~il.q C O I ~ abam10n.Utg Iuo ga.-wen and daM G0lt SSFA mecUn96 ,
Ifld.i..Un.g 6U6.wM, G«I!:.Utu, toca! ~l'LOUpj. tft, I 6.ind my6etG tating the oPpohile tJl.,{p 4£U1y 6·'1.011I the
d.U.i.nteg'l.tllin9 LeecU G'I.Oltp, .tile ecU.tolL6h..i.p 06 MATRIX. and the un-coUec.Uvtnu6 06 HJTERZONE, toll.U.-'UU 9Mdvu, dcecfULt.i.ol1~, «lId 6a.m.Uy. H'7mmI.
A6 Nid 6aJ..d, he €J1jcyed J06cphi.ne Saxton' h p.i.cee. and o.the.u a..t6o lUIlCte .(.11 Ita.p.twL::lw, ~'lJ\J1.i6c.
Not 60 ~Jz J.im England:JIM OC!.A\1)
AIDRESS BEFORE

Talking of cryptic statements, Josephine Saxtoo's articlc was full of
them. (l see that her name is not in the 1981 list of BSFA members.) It
"CIS disappointing to find t..~ article so narcissistic after greatly adlI'iring an article of hers a fe-..· lI'ICI1ths ago. So she keeps d:-uns by her bed. dyes her hair blue, hangs
around bars, corresIXJIlds ....ith the "ringleader of the Paris Lesbian lilderground" and sorts out her
friends' problerns 7 It sounds to me as if she has problems of her OIon to solve. l\nat reall)' clinches
it is that she admires thc emetic, screaming Kenn,. Everett. (Just the sort of sympathetic guy to
have around in times of ...·ar, grief and mass unemployment.)
Alld not hO w.<.th Steve Ince:-

STEVE INCE

I'm afraid that I didn't enjo\' reading "A Oay 1Il the Life" this time
around. This ...:as for two reasons: the first being that it ",-asn't strictly
a day but a coogla:Jeration of days to JIlake it seem as thouI;h e\'erytlnng
she did happened each and every day and at a mad rush. Mind you. I may be "'Tong about thIS and It
mar ,,-ell be true that this is hOlo' life is for Josephine Saxton. 'ir'hich could explain "'hy the article
appeared to be "Titten in such a mess. l\'hich is the second reasoo 1 didn't enjoy reading the thing.
The style "'ClS sloppy, cluttered and generally had nothing at all going for it. I gained the distinct
~ression that shc couldn't give a damn about what she "'<lS "'Titing as she was only ....' Titing a small
plece for "lATRIX. There seemed to be no thought at all put into the construction of the piece. I
think the ooly saving grace Io-aS the really neat Pete Lyon illustrations_ Particularly liked his
cover, too.
AIDRESS BEFORE

A6 I ha.id, l!IMy peopl.e came. .tc p!ULi.4e J06epr...ine' 4 a..tti.cle.
PAUl.

re-mINA

Tnanks for the excellent piece contributed by Josephine Saxton. It ,,-as
just that little (?) bit off·centrc such that the distinction beth-cen
reality and fantasy became rather blurred. This series of "A Day in the
Life" articles have been most enjoyable, a11m-'ing as they do, each ...Titer to express their personality through the ...Titten word, whilst each covering the same trivia which contribute to e\-eryaay
life.

ADDRESS BEFORE

I bl'..C4ll':c qu.i.U!. llmMed 116 .the lCUvu C'n SPA.CE HABITAT I 4t.uwt.y a,vUvtd «lid• .in .tl.V'.n. e..UhM. p1IJ1i.Aed
40ugh.: ::.0 fx.wj ]ouph.U!e' 4 1000«:-

01t

I have mixed feelings about your leaVing "l4TRIX Editorship. It is an
incredibly difficult maga:ine to st31lJl an editorial signature onto, as it

OORllliY D.WIES
3 CADELS FO\
FARINGOO/\ aXCl\

is full of bi ts contributed by others; under your guidance it has

beComE'

sharper, even savage at times! And all the more enjo~'3ble for that, even
if I do canplain about bloodlettinf;. but then, someone should put a spiked collar an:! chain on O1uck
Connor sometimes ..
But the big question in my rrind, after seeing this iss~ (10!42) is - Ioill a ne-..- editor - ....auld a
ne-.,' editor - reject "nere rou accepted the piece of rubbish sut:r:dt'ted by Josephine Saxton:'
I blow Vowthy to be. u.6t.lQUy. an a.--:M.cuLt..cc )Je'l401t, but acCU6a.U.cttt. £'6 ".wbb.it.k r fuut.dl.y do jl.L6ti..c.c.
.the ~'O.u: «iL.ich wen.t .(n,(c ~Il.g the a":tic.l.e. I 6.ind .tha.t.. Ldt('J1 one dou -bte.p ou.-tll.idc. .the. boWl·
6.ty~ Oil d.i66vu!.n.t bo.6.i6 06 C.CIIVOh.(..U.clt •
.:th('Jl .tke Jte.ac.tion U 60mewhat clC4.? .to hellu..i.ca.l.
(J.'hil.J,t .acme may be encotVl.4ged 11 hopeI to h/!'d: out
JCHplUlle'4 W'l.di.ilg6, OVIV\.6 appeaJt .ta be d041!: .to jO.u:J..n9 .the queue .ta bWUt he.", boo~. TempCJLcLtu!l.e.
451 .i.Jtdeed!
A.n cLUCJI!I1t to 'Ul.i.Ae tire tc.mpe~.ne I\Uh m:.ufe by BVt.lUl!l.d T. (J,I. E4.Il.p and Kev.()l Ra.UaJ1 Id/!,6l:1\dl.'-\.6
C'6 t.ibv..l.!' and 6l1.eedC'IIIJ
thu.:r. m.UgtUdc.i 6o'lage .ut.te .the COItIIOIl.IJ~ ba.ttlegltoWld'. No douo.t .tlley
6cLt deeply OIl the 4ubjc.ct, bu..t kow on e4Jt.dt do people 6i.nd the time .to clIfI«I;.i6e a pe.tUiC'n on hOme..t.kU1g a.i> ka.'lmle.u and ~ u.U.una..te.ly 6~c 116 ~ 'I.(!I!ICL'tl: .ir. the MAnux lute"! cclw!ln:.:.J)

daM.u 06 wlULt people u:pcc..t, altd upC'6e an aUl!.JI.IU1.Uve U6e

.ul
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BERNARD M EAR!'
21 t-OORFIELD GFDVE
'I'OfIGE ~OOR
BOLTON all 2LQ
KEVIN K RATTAN
23 WAlrGo\TE CLOSE
RAl<lCNSTAll
BB4 7SQ

rosse.'DALE

\'ole note in the lettereol of MATRIX 42 that Simon Bostock refers to
:J petition opposed to yOUT handling of the Chuck Connor affair and your
note that it had not come to anything. Although the petition was diffi·
cult to recognise from SiJoon's description of its aims, we did, in fact,
organise it.
lhe appearance of this comrent in MATRIX has rather forced our hand.
l'ie ~-ere intending to publish deLails in Kevin I 5 forthcoming 'zine "Ad
Nausetw" but now we feel that it "'Ould be unfair on the signatories to
leave 1t up in the air for so long.
It wtlS a small· scale
R\(;,HT

"~

llOE5 AU. ntis
/

~

~~i~~l~e:dt~~:~
The response was largely
favourable, Ioi.th 30 signa·

~:£l:~:r~~~i =~~(~~~gT~Of

,-' J

QI.LI":''''
'1''ilIwC\

){""'')l

"O~1""E.;5 M£HM

S\(;~NRTURE~?

~n.

Jeeves, John D
Bob
(fake) Shaw, Ken Mann, and
MJ.ke ~1al1oy. amongst others. On
top of these, "'e rece1ved several
letters of support from people who,
for vanous reasons, couldn't SIgn.
The aim of the Peti tion was not
to suggest that only members should air tb~ir vie....·s and not. the editor, but r~ther to show ou: dis·
satisfaction with the handling of the aHal r. We were partlcularly unhappy ~I th yOUT demand In ~
TRIX that Chuck" ... reveal his sources ... ,. and then subsequent refusal to pnnt QlUck' s explanatl.on
whilst still aiTing your own views. The reason we decided not to send in the Petition was partly
that it ....-as losing relevance and partly in order not to aggravate the cooling situation; however, the
I!JCTltion in MATRU forces us to explain its intention and result. Please note that the Petitial was
not done out of any personal animosity tDlo'ards you.
"""

WIuLt atr.U6U and puzz.t.u l'lt • .u. will} 601'le. people. c.ouldn'.t "50.\ vaA.WlUI J:.e,a.60P\.6" 6.(.g". O,(,d .they .thUtk
1 would 6tic.k p.Ut4 .iJt .t:leJ11? wilfJ t(.'eA1! .thl.y' ll1tVtu.tUtg.to me • .though, ldto cUd 6.(g". M!P1Y. Ott.
ma.ttf,t h46 .tong 6.ince bee" bo.t-'Llw. Anyone
w &c.w .that. .dte.ilt "'I.oigh.t" 06 ltepl.Jj ha.6 be.V"!
a.i>t.ued 6houtd WILi.U. to .the. SSFA Ombud6nnn..
f.:J1ta.t:?! No 6uch PVL601l. you. m.ight. 4aJj; how about AIotol.d
AJUvt OM .the. jobr

we.

AOOLD MIEN
6 IJ.JhlU.ANE ROAD
SEABURN
SUMlERlANll
lYNE AND WEAR SRG 8EU
the Secret (sorry 0).

A brief respectful 00w in the direction of the Old "laster. I h:>ve
raved about the excellence of D West's artwork long before the creti..,cusly
narrow-minded attacks on the 'Rape' cover. and now ...e have a yet oore silly 'attack' - if that's the Tight word - on Don's massive po...ers of D::mi.
nation. How did they find out??! Well. since the cat is out of the bag,
as it were, Ii'(f"betteT let the less observent of BoSFA's loccol fans into
1£ you stare at any of [bn' s loccol cartoons VERY intently, and blink hard

;~oei~i:s~ ~~ila;~~~-~~~~ _
wh~~ff~~~ki~w:Ln[~ ;~eth:~e~hr~~~eg~~~~~ ~~o~~kO~~i~~
sh.'lded electnc light bulb too long, save that, instead of 3Il after-image of the electric lamp's filiment ....hen you follow thf! A.A. decyphering :rethod ..... remember a VERY hard stare and no less than
1000 blinks of the eyes ..... you will see the words 'You IlUSt buy O"'""WeSt a Drink!' -rt's subliminal
cOflllulsion, you see. Not many people know about this.
-

'riA Vw.e, I te.U. lJou. r have.. <6t.V1 new 6aJt6 amble.. .in.to the. Wu.t R..i.d.Utg wUk -6c..ience 6.ic.tionat en.thll6.i0.6m a6.tVt di..6~veWtg ttn i1dveA.ti.6e..men.t 60JL the. U.ed6 SF GMpu .in the .toe.a.t aUe.Jl1Ia:.ti.ve Plew6"apvl.
WUh 1.'.(Ag.Otal .iMoceJtc.e. the.q appJlOacJt fu ba:c.k MOM and. beo0lte !lOll c.an play yOWl lieu dollLin, they
a:Jtt. c.oweJLing at the. Ma:.6u't' -6 &ee.t be.gg.ing h.(m to dJt.iJtIl ' ......olll .dte..-ill v«y Oktt gW6.
A6.te.-'t.:tM.o. HFe..t.d1
Owll, CotLicJz" be.co!fK!.6 .die ke.y cwJLd .to VLtice. pa.vtov.i..an lte..opol'l6e.. TalJt..Ulg 06 Pa.vlovian ItUpoI'l6U,
BSFA Ue..mbl!lL6 6e.em.tD 6all i..n.lo th.i.o c.a.tt90~, 0" OCC.l16.io", IU> UtvLjOlfA..e. 8Itwu'lilA ob.6Vtvu:MARJORIE BRIDtIER
TIlE >QJARE fOJSE
PAlMER STREET
SWIll PEIHER'11:l<
S(l.~RScr TALi SOB

I feel canpelled to respond to William Bains' entertaining letter in
Does he only read MATR1X and VECTOR? We receive dozens of
journals from eYeT)'\-ttere writing about the past, present and future of
science fiction, co\o-ering interviews with science fiction writers. publish
ing pages of reviews of science fiction books
until one feels that
science fiction is the only topic in the woTld apart from the odd abusive
letter from one fan about another.
The roost interesting of these journals, wi th one or two exceptions, is a bulletin addressed to
writers and is published "to promote the welfare and document the interests, opinions, activities and
history of the science fiction writing CO!TJT!UJlity". In a recent issue articles included "US Leads as
Worldwide Arms Sales lkluble in Decade", "Death by Irradiation" by J. Garrot Allen. "J. Robert Oppen·
heimer: a Reasof'able ;'Ian" by Richard Kadn;y t '~111e Drum Major Instinct" by Martin Luther King Jr..
Interesting? In my long experience a nLmlber of Fans have ended up as highly respected writers. So
it would seem to me that writers/fans, fans/writers should be interested in many subjects including
sorre considered to be controversial.
1 look forward to seeing discussions in fanzine colunns about two books by Eysenck. for example,
"Explaining the Unexplained" regarding parapsycholody and "Astrology, Science or Superstition",

MATIUX 41.

2..7

subjects
I Oling.
The
are keen

which have been used by S.F. "Titers and incloolng Phil D1Ck's book \..: ritten around the
Or, does ~!r Bains consider that MATRIX' should nOT be open to such things'?
reason I enjoy conventions is because the readers I talk to are well informed people who
to talk on many subjects and not just discuss the latest Perry Rhodan episode.

A 6a.iA po.oLt; it' ~ .tJtl.le. :tha.t .&t OWL S.F. fin.e.u.a we. ..tend tD be. ,u,ot.at.ed, ,tOt ottiy 61l0l!! othVt p~op.te.,
but aUo 1MIlI OthVl Li.tvuttwU!. and othVl 601Ullll 06 exp.'tu4.(.Ve. ou.ttc..t4. A~ MMjotie. po.tl1.t6 out, ~he
-t.e.euvu joUJtJtal..6 on aU JlAItg~ 06 6ubje.c.t4 wIU.c.h do covQ.I!., .ill addilion, S.F.; but i..~ OLlo't S.F. jouJt·
naU attCJlllt .to c.ove.A ma.te.......u:tl wt.-'te.L:U:ed, 01l. oltty po..:r..tio.ll.y Jte.l.4ted, hi S.F., then me.mb~ llebd. a.nd
a.c.c.~e.

MIKE LEWIS would agllee. wilh tha;t po.in.t, M at. teA6t I thhtl<
/.lA.TR7X, a.nd he doun't Iulcw why hi!. fuun't l4.l1UUen oe601le"..

~o,·

hav-in9 Ilea.d "hM, 6.v...6.(: lc.«Vl to
PUalIe «l'l..Ue a.geLiJ1. ",.{.he..

I BARIHNGTON .(.n6o~ me tha.t ''Either you or Michael Moorcock have your facts wrong a.bout Josephine
Saxton's first published work; he, Moorcock. states ''The Wall" first published in Science Fantasy
before ~lgamation with New Worlds in 1966, and not in F & SF as you state."
/r.l f) WIPPELL a9Jt:.~ wUh "the point made by Jeff Suter that the Artist award should always be

referred
to as '1HE CAJlNELL". It is only right that the life of the num who did 1tKlre than any other ten
people to establish, define and extend SF writing and publishing in Britain should be cOl'l1'l'lemonted
in this way."

CHRIS BARKER Il.W "severely depressed by reading the first two vohl!leS of Gene Wolfe's Book of the
Ne,,' Sun and also his Death of Dr. Island and Other Stories and Other Stories ad nause~
aIiOOITcal writer and What paUl he causes to thOse hke me.) There was a point in The Claw of the
Concilliator, when I thought all hope of succour had gone. You see, I had hoped that there nught
have come a point when the standards of SF had dropped so low tr.at even my appalling stories might
be published. Unfortunately it's writers like Gene Wolfe that raise the standards of literacy in
SF to quash the hopes of us illiterate. unpublished, hacks."
THaWS TUlWBULL WIlote Opl "the sad death of Ed'llUlld Cooper. As he was my favorite author, I wrote to
him in 1980 praising his work. He wrote me a very nice letter and sent me two signed copies of his
books. I have read all his books and enjoyed them all and shall miss any future books he may have

written. "
We At60 He.a.JLd F.w1ll: /.11K MORTON; CHRIS FOWLER ('MAllUX has certainly changed a great deal since the
days ",nen we started it, when I was involved in the "revival" of the BSFA. The magazine is a lot
more lively and literate, as well, of course, as being ~tter produced. Keep up the good work!")
CHRIS BAILEY (''The Day in the Life pieces by Chris Evans and l.isa Tuttle were excellent, but that by
Josephine Saxton sUJ1.lassed even those - a genuine original and freethinker!"); WE THE UIlVERSIGNEf);
JOSePHINE SAXTOI>J (''l'hsh my days really were like my fanusy--f1lthough a.ll t.he element.!; !loeparately are
true of some days, I1Klre or less."); DAVID GARNm, who wa.1t.U a bAck copy 06 MATRIX 40 aYld ("After
giving it some serious attention over t\oolelve years, I've just rejoined the BSFA."); and MARTY,IJ TAYLOR
("Sorry I'm pushing the deadline but of late I've been travelling six hours a day to get to work,
arranging to get married and move to the Isle of Man in September. and ... and ... there I s been sane·
thing else, I wonder what? Sorry for the delay but Paulo Rossi has just scored ...."). Thank you
aU. PleA6e Keep WJLi.tUtg.
TMl ..L.tvno wh.U:h aJIJ".A.ved a6tvt OWl. ''601U!lal'' deadti..ne., bu.t wk.ich

we Me able UJ

~u..p -in aJ\~Y:

MISS K A 9!IEL
40 ROSEBERRY AVENJE
PRES'f(iJ VILLAGE
I'I)RnJ SHIELDS
lYNE & WEAR NE29 9PQ

Q1 SepbeOOer 12, 1982, I plan to run my first full. Marathon (Help!!
Beam me up, .scotty!), and noll' I am looking for sponsors to help me rai~e
fW1ds for' INrER."{ATIQNAL "RESOJE'. ""'hat is International Rescue? No, It'S
not millionaire Jeff Tracy and his family perfonr.ing daring rescues, but B
group of specialists from our emer~ency services ~fi~men, nUl"~es, doctors
... ) who have volunteered their services to help in t).mes of dlsaster.
International Rescue is a registered charity. Unfortunately, there is no millionaire to food their
rescue attempts, and this is where you can help. By sponsoring me in the Newca~tle Marathon (my
first Marathon) you can help raise monC'Y which will be used di:teCtly ~o~ operatlonal use. Help us
now to become 'United to Save Life'. Send S.A.E. to me for your lndlVJ.dual Sponsorship Form, or
better still, ask for a Group Sponsorship Forn and recruit your friends. As an added incentive,
there is a free 'International Rescue' badge for everyone who sponsors me.

Coutrl :tJti..I, b~ an oppc~ 60Jt ,u,volvemei.. .t V1 chaJt.i.ta.bie. ac.t.i..v,(.t.iU?
tllNICE pEARSON
APT 2
1 BRa.lGfTCtJ RD
H.A.NDSWJRIli
BIRMI}G-lAM B20

F.umtl.y.
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a.ppe.a.t 6Il.om;.<

At Novacon 12, one progranme item is to be a discussion on fanzines
today. I am rote or less in charge of this item 8f.1d 1 wou~d greatly appredate your help. \'t'hat I would like you to do, ).s to .....nte to me telling me
your vie....' S on today' S fanz~es. Dc;> y?U feel ~hey have chan*ed
in the past few years? What do you think of fJ.ctlon- fanZlnes? There wlll
be a table in the bookroom reserved for the use of fanzine editors. Bring
your 'zines along and we.will s~ll them for you, or give them away if that is ",tlat you want. There
will be no charge for thlS seTV:I.ce!
l.'5

.
G
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FRDNl P.:?'l;

RACO"l: 4-6 February 1983 in the Grosvenor Centre Hotel, Edinburgh, Scotland. GoH
r:rar:r:y-(it's me again) Harrison; Fan GoH Pete ("I've gone off Reggae lately. it's
getting too cOl11TJeTCial") Lyon. Details from Phil Lawson. 4/7 New John's Place,
Edinburgh (phone 031-667 5151). PR nO" out.

AI..BA!XX'J II: 1 4 April 1983. The 34th Annual U.k. Science Fiction Convention at the
Glasgow central Station Hotel. but book early unJess you "ant to be in the overflow.
Infonnative and well-pnxluced PRl nO'\oj' out revealing "a full main progranme; alternative pTogramre; video programne; fan pTogranme; art show; computer room; dealer's
room; war-gaming room." 1-hmI. no time to go to the bar. !'ok:Ewans Heavy (pronounced
with a rustic Scotish accent) is only 62p a pint and real ale is promised (like all
other cons have lr4~ojd). Attending membership (s~rting in brackets) are: to 1
Dec 1982: £8.00 £.
; to 1 Feb '83: £9.00 (£5.00); at the 'door £10.00. Gs of Ii
are Tanith Lee and James White. The TAFF and GUFF winners will be FGsoH. Room rates
r.mge from £9.00 for a triple without bath to £15 for a single with, incl VAT and
breakfast. Details from Doug McCallum B/L 8 Highburgh Road, Glasgow GIZ 9YD, but
don't ring Bob Shaw's answering phone since he's no longer on the Convnittee (shock,
horror, scandal!).
DECCCN 2: 29-31 July 1983. Essex Crest Hotel, ·nasildon; repeat of the '81 con.
Usual prograJlJJling; GoH to be named. 5:.3 to support or £.7 to attend. Details from:
191 The Heights, Northal t, Middx U3S L34. Well organised bl.D'lCh of Harrovian fans
from the heights of Northwest London. 7S merrbers and arotmd 250 expected. The
comnittee have recently produced an infonnative and anusing publication, The Voice
of the Shrirrp, which gives advice to potential (and existing) can organisers. It 1 s
worth a read at 5Op, availahle from Mike Westhead at the above address.

1HE CON WIlli NO NAME: •.. and no sense of finance... September 17 & 18, 1983 at the
DTagonara fk5tel, Leeds. Media SF convention, charging £.10 registration and £14 plus
VAT for a single room, U9 for a double. Detail~ from Miss Trisha O'Neil, III Olestnut Grove, Conisborough, S. Yorks. No comection with Leeds SF Gropu.
~STELLATICN: September 1-5, 1983j the World SF Convention in Baltiroore, Maryland,
GOH John Brurmer. Supporting membership is $20, Attending much oore.
Info
from Worldcon 41, Box 1046, Baltimore, MD 20203, USA.

uSA.

NEWS OF 1984: ~mbers will have received full details of the British Bid for the
1984 EOROCON. lhe organisers plan to bid for this to be held over Easter 1984, and,
thus, also bid for the 1984 Eastercon. This is likely to provoke some fannish arguments, to the extent of a number of fans releasing a bid sheet for their Eastercon
'84 (''Eurocon is a good idea, but not at Easter, II they say). 1heir 1984 con is a
good idea, I would say. but not at Easter. Anyway, take your pick and pre-support
Eurocon for £1 from Pauline ?-brgan at 39 Ho11ybow, Selby oak, Binningham 829 4LX;
or hold on to your money and send message of S}l1!pathy/support to 4 'Fletcher Road,
London W4 SA7.
ORll'ELLaJ'l1983: SFANCON 14: 11, 12 & 13, November 1983; Ufsia Rodestraat, Antwerpen. GOH 15 Anthooy Burgess. Supporting _rship 200 B.Fr. (as a supportin~
rrember you will receive 3 or 4 progress reJXlrts, and a ProgT3JfJnC). Attending I~
400 B.Fr. by international post-warrant to order of B. Suykerbuyk. Jl:!e conventIon
will take place at Antwerp lh1.iversity) located in the center of the CIty, a few
streets from Antwerp's world fmoous cathedral, townhall and other dark places.
This convention is a tribute to the English WTi ter George QThIell and his novel
"1984_". The cOlTlllittee will try to give the con an intemational scientific character, without shunning the fannish side of life. The pr~ncipal speaker. will be
Alexander Zinoviev, the soviet writer in exile. InfoTJmtlon on hotels WIll be
sent with PRs and the carmi-ttee will make reservations. Address is: B. Suykerbuyk.
A. Vermeylenlaan 21, bus 20, B-2050 Antwctpen, BelgitlTl.
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LIFE ON MARS (continued from page 12)
it published professionally. We also plan to produce a review and this will be done
on a fOOTe frequent basis. The purpose of this review will be to provide an outlet

for things such as profiles, qUizzes, event dates and advertising. ") Steve's address
for further infonnation is 43, Talbot Road, Northampton. Cassandra's intentions certainly sOW'ld impressive enough, though experience has taught me never to get too
optimistic . ...
Deadline for M44: 1 September

Mail to: 11 Fox Green Crescent, Binningham BZ7 7SD

***Jim England adds a "slight correction" to Steve Green I 5 last column as follows:
JIM ENGLAND
ADDRESS IN
LETTER(X)L

A slight correction to the aCcOlmt of the demise of the
West Midlands S..F. Group on page 19 of MATRIX: Geoff Boswell
says "January and February '82 came arOl.md and no-one - t«:l-CNE out of 30 or so renewed the membership." He does not say why.

The facts are: - (a) No one was asked to renew. (b) It would have been inawropriate
to renew, because no-one had receIVed an issue of its magazine 'Evenstar' SInce OCtober '81. (c) The latter, newly taken over by Simon Bostock (who lives SO miles
away!) was so blurred as to be lDlreadable. Geoff Boswell says it then "folded .....
due to lack of printing opportunity." This last remark makes no sense to me, as
this same Simon Bostock, instrumental in nipping the West Midlands S.F. Group in the
bud, evidently publishes a fanzine. advertised in MATRIX. and writes a letter.
article and news report in its latest issue. This sort of thing does no service to
either S.F. or its readers.

IEd-UoJLio.t co>Lt&tued 6Mm page 3)

be laent: hJ Ke.i..th flLeeman '-6 Uec..tton..i.c. Random EdLto!L61Up F.indVl and the 6rut numbeJt
helec.ted will be ""do"":d wWt -the POh-t. YOWl onLy ~ve .i.6, .thVLe6oJle, W
app.(y 60Jl .the ed-Uo1Ll>iLi.p .OW, while hWC/u, lah-t. ThM.i.6 IUl 066i-c<.a.e, '-6 hOmwha.t
.th.ag,£c., V,(,W 06 :the. BSFA.
.
LATE NEWS SUPPLEMENTS
Roelo6 GoudJWu1n, -the BSFA' h Ne.thVll.ancii.6h cOJVt....po.den.t /AJJl.i..tu wWt de..to..i.th 06 .the
1982 Nau.,mn.l FCVl.Wy FIUl FedeM.ti.o. IN3F) Ama.teWl ShoJt.t SWJly Com:....-t. Rough de-

:ta.i.1..6 Me: ~n to all
amateur writers; stories
must be original, unpublished. not rore than
7500 words, and SF and/
or fantasy in the opinion of the judges; must
be typed, one side of
8~ x 11" white paper,
double spaced. title on
each page; name of author oor anywhere on
the manuscripts (for
impartial judging).
Write for further details to: Donald Franson
6543 Babcock Ave. North
Holywood, CA 91606 USA.
He'll send you the
contest rules and entry
blank. Good luck!
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